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city, with large lot and 
yeniences.
lie house on Terrace Hill 
snap.
brick cotage on
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Law- t m■ • I3t. : 4-iï —story brick with large 
Brock St.

1 cottage on Able Ave. 
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rther particulars apply to 
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Punish Kaiser 
and His Clique

Local Board of Trade Will 
demand Militariste < 

tie Tried

Has Been Ruined GERMANV m AUSTRIA CON-LEAVES VICTIMS
TO CRUEL FATE

Heartless Taunt From "Ger
man U-boat to Appeal of 

a Floating Man

«43 Market Street
Estate and Auctioneer 
of Marriage Lieeneee.
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*For all Time •*;

X m ISSUE JOINT MANIFESTO I

So Says a German Lieuten
ant With^Regard tor SALE rLondon Nov. 25.—Lieutenant Ful

cher, describing the sinking of the 
Ticonderoga to the correspondent of

for 98 acres, good frame *
i storey, nine rooms, good 
nk barn 4 5 x 50; barn No. 2 

Clay loam.
for 50 acres extra good 
and best of soil, 
for 30 acres, good frame 
fht rooms, small barn, shed, 
n soil.
for 25 acres, good frame 
nk barn, cement floor; fruit 
■ cultivation; best of sand
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Publication of Official/Reports Establishes This Face; It 

Was For This Reason Terms to Serbia 
Were Made So Drastic

They Ask for Continued Unity and Outline Platfor; Lat
ter Includes Preferential Tariff for the Colonies 

and Reform of the House of Lords
By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Nov. 26.—Premier Lloyd George and Chan
cellor Bonar Law have issued a joint manifesto to the elec
tors of Great Britain and Ireland, appealing for support? 
and continued unity, and outlining their policy, of which 
the following points amplify speeches cabled on November

By Courier Leased Wire.
Firth of Forth, Scotland, Monday,

Nov. 25—Germany’s navy has been The Daily Tetteeraph, said the Deut- 
ruined for all time in the opinion of chianti’s Commander left an Amtiri- 
a German lieutenant on one of the can sallor afloat 0„ a râ2t after the 
w-arships surrendered to the allies, fie 
said today: V ™ ' X‘ .

“Now we haye only a dishonorable 
record. No one will want to serve 
an a disgraced service." Inspection of 
the German vessels is proceeding:
They are in a deplorable state, having 
been apparently neglected for a long 
time- The German sailors present a 
miserable appearance, their clothes 
dirty and nondescript- On the Durf- 
flinger there b. peyfect discipline, but 
on most of the other ships the :nen 
•lounge abort the decks smoking.

WILL G~ v FURLOUGH.
Paris, Nov-.d.—Repatriated French' ... . .

prisoners of war may be given fur- A though wounded, according to
loughs equal t^ thc time they spent in correspondent, Lieut,- Fulcher
captivity, under a bill now before the * Pin°^sliP and waved it in

SSSSJ S à & SS SMS? 2S ZTSTStt
marine Commander, revolver in 
liand, asked the Lieutenant where 
his chief gunner was. The Itieuten- 

‘ ant told him all the gunners were 
killed. It was then that a German 
speaking American on a raft asked 
for help, but the submarine Com
mander ignored him, except to say 
“God will save him”, and then left 
thë man to his fate.”

At the convention of the Western 
Ontaria Associated Boards of Trade 
in London on Friday of this week the 
following resolution will be submit
ted by Mr. C. Cook, ot the local 
board: ,

“That in the opinion of tihis board, 
lthe world will never be safe for de
mocracy, nor free from the danger 
of war until tlffe mad military spirit 
Of Germany is broken.

•'Therefore be dt resolved that 4t 
is necessary that the kaiser and all 
of his gang Who In 1914 deliberately 
plunged Europe into war to secure 
for themselves world dominion, be 
tried by an International Court and 
punished as befits their crimes 
against humanity and civilisation.’'

.Geo. 8. Matthews and W. F. Cock- 
dhutt will submit a resolution asking 
that the Government, in' taxing man
ufacturers’ profita, make allowance 
for a reasonable profit 
which the 
dhants may have borrowed for the 
purpose of investment in their busi
ness.

X
\

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Nov. 26.—British wireless servieje.—Publjca*-^ . 

tion of official reports from the Bavarian minister at Berlin 
. to his home government confirms evidence already in the - 

hands of the Entente that Germany and Austria conspired $ 
to bring about the war. It was for this reason that the 
terms of Austria's ultimatum to Serbia were made so drastic 

- that hostilities were bound to follow. These révélations have 
been published in Munich after permission had been asked 
by the Bavarian premier and foreign minister of the German 
federal government. They are in the form of a report seat .1 
to Munich on July 18, 1914, by Couiit von Lerchenfold, the 
Bavarian minister at Berlin.

According to the report the delivery of the ultimatum 
to Serbia was delayed until after President. Poincare and 
Pemrer.Viviani of France had gone to St, Petersburg;- which 
"would make it difficult for the entente nations to arrivé ài 
an understanding., and take counter-measures.

Count von Lerchenfeid said that “Serbia obviously can- h 
not Accept such conditions as will be laid down, and that 
as a consequence there must be waç.” He declared that 
action on the part of Austria c
that would giVe Serbia, linder resgure from France. ai 
Russia, an opportunity to Suffer satisfaction.

In a telegram to Munich from ferlin, on July 31,191 
Count von Lerchenfeid said that SiriEdward Grey’s effpr 
to preserve peace would “jcertainly 

* the course of events.” Later the ty 
mation as to ultimatums to Russia 
their rejection 'by7 both nations, an 
Germany’s armies against France, 
be “overwhelmed ib-four weeks."

He said that the morale of the F
___ J ^.41. :------- - —____-J____________J

TiconJeroga sank, with the calm re
mark : “God will save him.” >1

“The first shots from the suifoma- 
ine,” Lieutenat Fulcher said, ‘‘bad
ly wounded, the Captain, killed the 
g tin crew and set our ship on. fire. 
The decks were quickly Uttered 
with dead. We managed to get the 
fire extingushed and to tower boats, 
but. in the excitement anti confusion 
nkoet of the poor fellows aboard 
were drowsed.

"The submarine again attacked 
jib and we kept up our fire until -Wo 
realized it was useless to continue. 
We then decided to surrender.”

) for 130 acres, extra good 
and soil No. one; on elec-

a fine farm,
16.Ine.

The conclusion of a just and lasting peace, and 
tablishing the foundation of a new European order that 
further wars may be forever averted ; reducing the burden 
of our armaments, and the promotion of a league of na
tions ; state acquisition of land fpr .soldiers and sailors 
either for cottages with garden allotments or small hold- . 
ings on a wide and large scale. Schemes for agricultural 
developments and extensive afforestation and reclamation 
schemes ; comprehensive housing schemes ; larger industrial 
opportunities ; improved material conditions of employment. 
The manifesto continues :

“It will be the fundamental object of the coalition to 
promote the unity and development of our empire, and of the 
nations of which it is composed to preserve for them a po
sition of influence and authority which they have gained 
by their sacrifices and efforts in the cause of human 
liberty.”

for 75 acres, 
rildings and soil. ,
for two storey buff brick 

1 conveniences, East Ward.
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Other planks in the platforpi are:
Preferential tariff for the colonies; no fresh taxes on 

food and raw materials ; development and "control in the 4 
best interests of the state of the economical production of 
power and light, also railways, roads, canals, improvement 
of consular service, removal of a IF existing legal inequalities 
between men and women, and reform of the constitution 
and

nk Ave., 1 1-2 Bed Bricfcj 
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Wellington St, 1 1-2 
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By British Aviators Over 
German Territory >

r^T*Little Girl Was 
Burned to Qeath

■mPEll
intention to riidlate Belgian neul ... .

. “The chief of the general staff has declared that even 
British neutrality will be paid too dealy if the price fa r**” ’ 
speet of Belgium. An attack on France is possible only 
through Belgium,” . :

' Winter Starts x
Bergen, Norway. Nov. 25- — The 

crexv of the last victim of the Ger- 1 ■ ' I
man U-boat warfare, the, Chri&tignia .
Steamer Ever, torpedoed on the eve- i 
ning of November fl, has arrivdd'here. : ' i
The steamer was making her maiden n____
voyage The drew say that the U- VVCr 
boat crew claimed -to have sunk on 
the same day a British transport on 
the way to Archangel with 3,000 sol- rIdiers‘ X ____________________ ArchZ

^fSîSE^.TUKKS- ■ s
Constantinople, Monday, Nov. • 26. erg 

—(By the Associated Press).—rAmeri1-1 „un 
can control of the Turkish gendarntfe 
and financé tyie.-ame,
of nine nev 
two Frenc
group also anvocates -American super* i thl 
vision of the^educational system and 
the separation of church and 

A deputation will request 
sien ter present the program to Presi
de

WOMAN AMBASSADOR.
By Courier Leased Wire . T. , _

Berne, Monday, Nov. 25.—(By the ed fmm I frln 
Press).—Madame Rosila T

of Ford peace party fame. the Bolshe
who has accepted the post of Hun-garlan ambassador to Switzerland, ‘ ,v^ i
being the first woman tp receive fa,^ayan 1 Bp ^ k 
such an appointment, declared to the **£”““ * 
correspondent to-day that the food 
needs of Hungary were "nowhere .
near urgent.” attack said the

However, she added, there is some 
danger owing to the lack qlX»al. “ killed t£e 
The situation In Hungary Is such, K>~ÿvan”' . 

adame Scbwlmer continued, that toP®fc^j M '

jO&assasvt-ssrJt
- ■
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By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 28—Statistics pub

lished relative to the work of the in
dependent air force show that during 
the-three months preceding thé armis
tice the astonishing number’ of 709 
bombing raids were made by British 
aviators over German territory.

There were 374 raids on large Ger
man towns; 209 oa German 1 ' 
established for the dgfcn-c of the 
Rhine, and. 126 on other «riiÙl ' 
jectives. The list of largc'tgwi 
ed shows that 52 were bombed dur
ing tl\e period.

In all, ,737 tons, of bbmbs 
dropped"

Ell PRESIDENCY The by-law for the extension 
of the street railway to Terrace 
Hill, will be introduced for its 
first two readings at the next 
regular meeting of the city coun- 
cfL Aid. English, sponsor of the 
by-law,. made this 
meut at last night’s session. He 
explained that he had held the 
by-law off in order to obtain 
final statistics, and suggested 
that the, members of the Street 
Railway Commission should be- 
Invited to be present when the 
by-law was read.

To this the Mayor objected, 
declaring that the Railway Com
mission were, not in sympathy 
with the proposed extension, 
They had twice appeared before 
the cotmciL-end admitted they 
had no fixed policy. His Wor
ship felt that the presence of 
the Commissioners would ham
per the feeding of the by-law,

‘ which he strongly supported. He 
suggested that the council hold 
an Informal special session, at 
which Aid. English 
line tiro details of t 
ROUTE OF THE EXTENSION

Aid. English outlined - the 
proposed toute for the exten
sion. > The line would not cross 
the Grand Trunk tracks at Maiv 
ket street, therefore it would run : 
from Market along Marlboro to /
Rawdon; thence to Eight street, 
bark to Clarence, to Neties, 
across West to Dun das; climbing 
tiro Dundas St. hill to Syden
ham; and thence to Charing 
Cross to North Park, North Park 
back to Dundas, Dundas to Sfc 
Paul’s Avenue, St. Paul’s Ave. 
through the proposed subway, to 
the Brant Avenue Une.

This line goes outside the

ct jsjs&rtav*
llsh stated, Grandview would

A CHORUS OF 
TEN THOUSAND

Lily Wintemute Died of 
Painful Injuries 

Yesterday;
announce-Campaign to Boost Army 

Chief Has Been Launch
ed in Ohio

Lily, the twenty month® old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar V/inter- 
mute, River Road, died in the hos
pital atinoon yesterday, of burns re
ceived a few hours earlier, wheh she 
fell into an opeti grate stove in her 
parents’ kitchen.

!i m : -..jtameâ
; • ' ’■ ■1 '

m Li
rome.i,f

\
Mire Northern -ob-By Courier Leased Wire

Columbus, O., Nov. 26.—A c»m-

while the mother went into the yard 19)2Q formally launche^in
lor a moment. The little tot presum- Ohio ^ „ d ^
ablv left th« chair in which she was 1,010 to*day by the Incorporation of
sitting, and crossed the room to the The Perstllttk Republican League.” 
stove, falling upon it in such a man- Former United States Senator 
ner that her clothes instantly took Charles Dick of Akron and fourteen 
fire. The- little boy’s "-screams brought other prominent Republicans of 
the mother hurriedly to the scène, Akron and district are sponsors for 
but on her arrival the infant was a the movement. Jlfr. Dick’s name 
mass of flames. Drs. Robtineon and heads the list of thé fifteen men who 
Stinson were hurriedly balled, and signed the articles of incorporaton, 
the little tot was removed to the which were issued by the Secretary 
hospital, where $fhe tiled some three 0; state to-day
hours later, despite all that could be As get forth In the articles of in- 
done for her. corporation, the purpose of the

The funeral took place this after- league is to crystalize the aHreaîÿ 
noon from Beckett’s undertaking existing sentiment for General Perah- 
rooms to Mount Hope cemetery. Mr. ln.g aB President of the United States 
and Mrs. Wintemute will have the ln i92q and to work for his nomlna- 
heartfelt sympathy of many friends tfon and election 
in their bereavement. They have one wim, ___6”'oWr tb“tl= a- «mIÜÏ SS“S£L',,.S',.‘T.
ceasea wnun. formed immediately in every State

and district ln the nation. “We do 
not know whether General Pershing 
wants to be President or not;’’ said 
Mr. Dick. “But we do know that 
there is a great sentiment through
out the -hatton for him to be and the 
organization of the leagues is to 
crystalize the sentiment, 
sufficient to nominate him. T am 
certain he will consider it his duty 
to accept the nomination."

t - i visit- iIBP#:For Sale *
• M
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Nov. 25.—-(By

fwere
for up-to-date Bungalo, has 

rn 'conveniences, in good

for a 6 room Red Brick 
with eewer, gas, electric;

for a 6 room Red Brick 
with sewer, gas, electric, 
,rd.
for a 6 room Red Brick Cot* 
Lyons Ave.; good location, 
for 1 % story White Brick 

! Crescent, good locality, 
for story Red Brick 

modern conveniences. Vic-

you a house that .you want 
if so let me know. I hav* 
railing. No charge If we do 
s sale.

M■

■SSimi B
re ice I, and the B< 

have long ,
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Aid. English agreed te 
the aldermen with further de
tails of the proposed route. The 
by-law will foe read at the next 
regular meeting, on Dec. ».

v.
Will Take Part in a “Victory 

Sing” in New York
could out- 

the by-law.
exchanges, tht-x* /vist' forces r

By CotaSer Leased Wire- -
. New York, Nov. 26—A chorus of 

10,000 persons will sing, patriotic son 
at a “Victory Sing” in Madl 
Garden, Thursday afternoOr 
giving Day), it was annour 
The meeting will open with the sing
ing of the Star Spangled A ”
-foiir o’clock, the hour at wh 
000 members of the Natiohi 
of Womemand their friends- 
out the country will stand apt 
anthem. In addition to the "sing” 
a tableau of the allies has ”®’ *
ned, in which 22 girls, alt 

Æ allied countries will take 
I £ Agterican soldiers, sailors at

IA ’ .
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Thanks- 
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: , atFire Insurance. 

b Bell 2511). Mach 251. 
228 Colborne Bt.

Kerby Block.
Open Evenings.

ite 7fl00.i:
ncil*,LEFT GERMAN SOIL.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Nov. .6.—(Bulletin) — 

General Ludendorff. reputed to have 
been long the actual directing head of 
Germany's military affairs, has quit 
German soil, according to The Frank
fort Gazette. If says he has left Sas- 
snitz, Prussia, for Sweden. His titu
lar position in the German military 
system was that of first quartermas
ter-general- •■’ »

ough
ts; the

m

'I1 f;Am lncij-il'tsS' V inrif IN
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wîth

trines.FOR SALE!
SPECIAL, 

eridan St. (facing eouth) 
brick house, doulto par- 
hall, dining room, k«- 
3 bedrooms upstair8, 1

jm downstairs, 
electric and gal, 
small barn, would do tor 

>; side and front veran- 
Lot 40 x 132. with aide 
As owner Is leaving city, 

Bt immediate, posseeelog< 
to $2,800. Tertnto 
PPL Y C. COUL80N. 
mnmercial Chambers, 
hours, 2 to 4. Phoae ff* 
pointmentâ 177».
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„ Over)WEATHER BULLETIN Übe Mail Carriers and Wa

.y* __
Toronto, Nov.

’ Schtïï-

toundS8 wSe
pressure is de- 

\ crea8in6 again
1 1 over the northern

portion of the 
continent. With 
the exception of a 

i) few local snow 
6 flurries from On

tario • to the. Mari
time Provinces, 
the weather has

XX :u
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/
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Safe- <
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UST DOAlready a Daily Service Ex- 

istf> Between England 
and France

IS m. W*?’* r «S
will have 

dM —

.1-,

^ % ‘if-- :* ■m

m. of •!pifeBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. l9.Lr(Cprcespondence 

of the Associated Press All lhails 
between Europe and the United 
States eventually will be carried by 
airplane, according to Lord Morris, 
who has championed a movement be-z 
fore a parliamentary committee tor 
the establishment of a port of càll 'for 
Atlantic lines on the West coast of 
Ireland- X

Already , he says, a regular daily 
mail service by airplane is maintained 
between England and France without 
interruption by the weather.
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lr Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 

Havana 
10 cents
Manufactured ly
FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
IANTFORD, ONT.
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straight
wmm e; ••been fair and cold i^ Canada.

Forecasts.
Fair and moderately cold. Wed

nesday—Winds becoming fresh, fair 
with stationary or a little higher 
temperature.
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WHKRB IGNORANCE-IS BLISS TO ADDRESS BOARD

“ Wto the^oversrowii ^Ilâry tick- General J. C, R. Foster, of’ tiie'

?r M.*rr. *«ssesr^S' "w ««*. »««. ». *
to t»o lOT»g paper scrolls bearing dressed tne Board of Trade council 
Chfltese inscriptions. 'They may be some weeks ago in connection with 
■cross words for all we know/’^plned the proposed expansion of the board, 
a clergyman who was standing nehr. will return to Brantford on Friday 
Where ignorance Is Miss, whÿ cut of this week atiid address an open 
your wisdom teeth? < meeting of the board.

--- 3
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lis.J.R.Gunto
Wi at Simcoet

* .. ... ■ -----
■Widow of Prominent Citizen 

Leaves Family of

y Frazee and Griffith Would 
XMSt Johnson, It is 

Reported

TALK MËANS PLAY

1 ' H

H SIMCOE AGENCY
mA BY=—==* &À I \nuafI'he Brantford Courier 

66 Peel Street,
! Aa Excellen^Local Advertising

Telephone 390; Night* 356-1
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If To-morrow*1 ■pi.t
CHPlotters Hold Meeting in the 

East to Get Mack to 
Join Revolt

Mrs. Claybord 
Mr. Mai 

Rutlh tioverei 
tiously as shel 
thjen proudly U 
ing room. Mr] 
restrain an ei 
surprise and d 
artistic room i 
stuff given Ruj 
the dainty tab! 
all, came in for 
ation.

Rutlh was in1 
“Don’t praise 

Clayborne. Y« 
sible to Mve Wi 
remarked face® 
at the way he 
this wealthy ai 

He always h 
sort of dhger ai 
only because of 
btit because she 
Ruth, who 'was 
haut, and so, ai 
t#ai way, entitl 
of" what she wc 

However, cot 
tl|gt when Mrs 
he'was not ea: 
port Ruth with 
hatt changed ht 
everything unr 
and had put <th 
Ruth for the 1 

together*

This is the title of an interesting and instructive booklet 
recently received from our printers. Every man and woman 
-vtib has not .mtie a will ana appointed à Trust Company 
»< their Executor and Trustee: should have a copy of it 

hout delay. Copies mailed to any address
iThs Company's chief function is to act as Executor and 

Il T estée. Our officials would be glad to have you consult 
3 with them any time in the strictest confidence and without 

pinning you under iny obligation.

/vwwv

yyANTED—Women ■■■
ÇÏlUGhF NFW<5 Lea SSwf7PtoS Factor?. ISttfc 1 ■O™» _ .

THER SIMCOE NEWS ....... simc, W '««WyNStSViSir

imcoe, Nov. (From Our poR Sale—tlseo wicker baby buggy.
°7« Corr^M»,,,-™» «*. ««à. ° o". ï« to. .«In^roiSd
•widow of the lateJohn d. Ouuton Simcoe. hiS^ircvit, made by Bah Johnson.
W mother of Robbrt E. Guritoh, ’ * ■ ■ ,— ------------which included a pause in Detroit. YESHEYIRO ÏSHIKAWA,

sas 2 ; jss»ss9t»îs&s

16 yeaie arid had beeh in three months ^ convalescence at Ox- ln attendance. Harry Frazee of 'to the Resident of France, and to 
^idlftorent health of late. The , Boston was present in spirit, but not the Kings of Epgland, Italy and Bel-
AMiy home was at Vittoria origin- i ^ i in WrsOn. glum The âWords were forged 386

asssieiMsg.;«S£i °r,,“0‘:‘bie .............
rsrai.'ts 12*£tigat r.e.îEfMKaSF I

ment unde^the^ntari^GOTe^nment Flemln,r* was stolon from his car- htiseball, Grinth is an anarchist and 
Ontsu-re fimternmo^t, riàgé at the Baptist ehureh shed on, Frazee is, or -^s, nn Iéhmàel. Drèy-

iSuMay- , ■ . ifnss is the National L^flgne’s lending
^«SiïvîS ,®T,®r8*Mi I Mr»- Walter Diii-ward lids received crvsade- and «pictdentoMv fto smartest 

?r*- r*?8* BbaeWt/of Bgffato. and from overseas for saf* keeping, s<» and b’st -Informed magnate.
Edward Buckner, Hespeler Military Cross reoO-ved br her bus-1 Ban Open to Reason

K’iJhfm Prit* iri“SSmti^ * President Johnson’s trip means

Hi k ROridwhy Question, of his splendid sendees. Captf Bur- Anû°^M^o «mtorahe^''~About ope year ago, at a public ward wes with the Bank of Kami’- ^?,erhv ^nMrenre
f£r $*rVfTSe- T,°Wn ^h,r^f asea ^eulenantTn toeYs =>urh that the Country and thellub

. gây paper toüchîng °on the cost Manager Ross, of the St. Wtl’jfoms TherT i^'no questi^^where11111^ 

and flrfancibg of Simcoe’s roadways .1am company,-has purchased two lots 3tands9 NeIther to there anv
tor the past Went, ypars, arid gil ot thejimcoe plant
Wg estimates for permanent road- from Mrs. J. D Mdntbs^ hritee,,since the armistice has as-

téâdiHèè Wdo not large, doubtless P^uto^Mv^t ^ «Stra free a„ those whb we
bhcaese it wan generally understood p ^ Ywas last even'd^ tl? mieM- inty essential work. The latter Corn
XXrt&'SF1*:be dope whIle iSSSSfSSSS aflLtï

,* °5 h , , The l. O. D. E. headquarters was W0Uld n0t 8f"
■/The writer has been approached vestefdhv the Scene of rush work hi.lord last summer.oPtoton. on the thfÆér of tilting toe ChHstmas < thsownerahiphas,^

adrvisabtuty^t holdtog, another meet- eocks for the men1 of tire navy, end gjNarwl ^toelf at any time, ^esld^t 
tiJa sVgfpsted that the citi- the work was not completed when ^^vtook the, very pnH»«r Btand.na 

zéhs in general' wiil expect some pet- iabcr ceased ; til the recent developments, that eon -
nitonent work to go on next yèar. T%e Great' War Veterans aspire to vt i^thi^Pa’T

kbss? - “iSSârSSÏS'S
Suas» -Î8É s

a«a» ». i$msamM58i
farmer a répŸèseitiative meetlnl of W forbidden to use hard coal 1» ®sut“fion lf peace fol,OW8 6 a 
Wfei«yéTSvto diseïss a roadway spools end suggesting mptoods of 'stKe t(jrtmi Tastes B1<k,d 
p|lidyv The present conditions and economizing fuel consumption. Tht,setoastern gentlemen

• ■ •S|Br?ftons havf bee“ f;orced uPon us-------------- —--------- |0, however, figura on doin
an ^W! believe tb.^e ls^ 9T. CATHARINES WEXJ.. thing before. th«re ate any meetings 

«•nerril demand for a departure ■ _ frazee is against Johnson— always
.throrafrom at once. In giving due credit to the won- bas beerf?-^rttBth 1s wart* to beraym-

Wbat streets and what kind ■ of derful.remedial springs of Europe we pathetic, as a result of a run-in that 
rdadwiy shall we . commence , to f** aPl to lose sight of the value of resulted in hie, battle at the Cievolarof 
build? Concrete? or macadam tar- the ones nearer home. About one meeting last August. He t?,eted bfotid 
via? and where* Norfolk street or thousand springs of various medi- there, winning hfe fight for exten- 
Ctilborne? Should Robinson from cinal virtues exist in America. Of sion of the season past August 20 
Olhorna to Bead be built earl,? and one of them Hare’s System of Thqra- He thirsts for more. Frazee would 
why? pëuties\ (1891). page '523, thus have Johnson decapitated. Griffith

.A public, meeting, or two of them speaks: “A number of Saline Springs is said to have jofhed forces, 
might result in the formulation of exist in America and Europe, very Griffith and Dreyfus», the story 
policies upon which candidates could strong water of this kind being the goes, were trying to swing Mack in-- 
go before the electors. For many St. Catharines Well in Canada, line to give the Frazee * J*:
years pdffi there hire bèen no dues- which contains about 275 grains ao- jwrfty. It is, claimed thnl th^ç alroa. . 
tlon of general concern to the fore dtom chloride to the pint, as well as have NeW
f* a municipal election and Simcoe 1M grains calcium chloride. Its ;f‘^ la l*e Wolai^ hattto. a^New 

‘ g to the size when prototype in, Europe to the cele- ! York They have nd ho^ of getting 
s shoudl 'tie thorough- bratejf fcreutznarih Springs in Prus- hf^b4eri a toan of pLce 1m cannot 

^ih:CS “ I very ram on JoGn aTter SR
■nth^r rewaV the latter engineered the Pen:,
sssssssasrasss ÿ* as: iitrzsrsni

Encyclopaedia, The AHbntts System I the league as Frazee is to get Johri- 
of Medicine, etc. Th Grand Trunk son Guess the ultimato outcome.

Dreyfus» After Herrmann 
Dreyfuss to not an American 

leaguer. You knew that, and wondered bow he figured in. The Pitt* 
burg titon to agairist the National 
Commission generally, and Chairman 
Herrmann specifically. So long asSSSxS?:
member of the commission— Garrv
983 &1$3£i,a8i5W

.ttTfsaS’SMSf fi?

Tenor gave uji. and that Heydler is 
holding ad toterim.

An entire mew commission to Drew-

echemi. The Work to started *
Wgtie*. It makes for a lot of gos- 
sM, twfl triteresttng Wtnter meetings. 
and asshranre that baseball WfU rér, 
same next SprUtigs • -■

4*fe and> gifls. i
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The Ramblers and Motor Trucks 

rolled their regular scheduled game 
agreeing to have the handicap added, 
after the roll off „ to-night between 
Watfivous and Ramblers if there 
should be a handicap, the results 
however Will stay eo far as the lea
gue standing to concerned for the 
Ramblters took the first and last 
games oy too large margin for th» 
handicap to Effect the result.

Both teams last night were short 
a man and had to bowl a '“blind” 
and the usual 12» was allowed. The

throb 
other
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Ramblers were in good form 
tnep rolling over 500 and the 
within striking distance».

Three qut of the four bowlers on 
Motor Trucks bowled weH with 
Kirkland high having 524 while he 
wag toppled by one pin by Hamphill 
of the Ramblers wRo by the way Is a 
lemarkaibly fine 'bowler being great
ly handicapped with the toss of one 
arni.

ttost nights’ scores;
Pennell :. . .. .' .148-167-191-506 

ill ;. ... 188-166-171-525 
eys .... 160-157-186-503

.... 175-128-170-47.3 
. . .120-120-120-360

lriS-485'
.VTaWers. ... ,gl|A.14A-i;ta*afl6- 
Cleator . *$4 ..”168-161-175-494 K'lrkSand .. J .7f.HMf4-181-524
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Barrientos and Lazare in 
Traviata^Great Love Duet

,
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mFortHeir first concerted Columbia number, 
these famous Metropolitan stats have chosen 
“‘Earigi O Cara, ” the thrilling dimfix of Verdi’S 

most dramatic opera. An exquisite record of* 
gréât and beautiful mode'fftW StinK............ '

r ^
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Blind B|Yiréferrec: 
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question were up electors would1 be

* M* «:DlenHIetf Rebtike.
Two tittle girls tried to teO aunty 

•t something exciting that happened. 
Finally, rising to her full dignity, 
Mary rial*: “Snste, will yon ple.se let

"i U : î
t-m ■?5?^ From" 1 \ in ftY -:t l
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■ «wlMHKHRki»
F lie in the richest range of his glorious baritone. 

I And Stracciari, needless to ccy,, has n 
^ most of his ùppertunity.
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PtÿW Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions !
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Of course 
first time w« 
about our ca: 
to call your 
ticularlyto 
ment.' If*

WI

Qualified Praia*.
When four-year-old neriny, who wtt 

heirog served with some caulUkwer, 
was asked how he Hked It. he replied: 
"It to very niée, but please dent give

3 /•

R. A- Pringle, K- G-i
64s rssupd an order, effective Ja vary 1, 1919, which ririyl:

“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months 
after drite of expiration of subscription, unless the subscription is renewed and paidüSr.” \

ThCte are, many other restrictions imposed, but this one 
is the most important- Therefore," between how a if* the end 
of tbç year The Çpîiricr’s suhscrimton list fh»tst bë ôverijapîdJ 
and pj^t on a paid-in-advarice baroi, in dfdér to comply wift :

9
Railway System’s trains run direct 
to St. Catharines, and further ta- 
fdrtoation can he obtained fronr
SS,’S“Æ aS’o!°c“S.
Hofe, W.A., TordSto.
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ofrcccoums nave aireaoyi een. sent out to those in arrears. 
!t. Wt subscribers db dot need to wait for a “dun” to spur tfieir. 

to action. The dbtè cm-the label affixed to the paper sent to 
ma# subscribers tetis the story. City subscribers can Karri 
how their subscription stands bÿ referring to their last receipt.

^ Tltç reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
thsf ti iS'fb# practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
tffliil ordered stopped, and this practice ke<|ù**tiv means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in iirrears, in which 
câse there is a virtual Waste Of paper. It is to prevent paper 
Waste thit tin? new regulation firii bèen dcCidriJtoA, '

The .mànufàêfttre of paper consriirifcs lribcfr, Weqd, coah 
iritiu and transportation facilities, and every ton Of pap 

savKom'egfis jurif so much labor, raw materials, cheiriicals, fuel 
„ _ sportatidn available for tifgent war needs for these 
reason#' the Government insists that papér shall he saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 

J ieceive them.
Under thc^ regulations The fawiriçr «Ht| i-ave no choice 

in the matter of dealing with subscription.; in arrears for over 
three months- • ■ ,

Send in your jilbscfip;bit at once. F)o not delay, the col
lector» call regularly on city subscribe ml*-sSeep ymiiMsecount 
up-to-date. , r.,
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Civic Fuel 
Office
will be open in

OLD POST OFFICE BLDG.,
. from 9 to 12 a iti., from 1 to 

5.30 p. m., from 7 to 8 ». m. 
This arrangement has. been 
made in order that all may have 
an opportunity to secure coal or 
wood. There is a good supply 
of pea, stove and egg coal ' in 
the city yards. It is hoped that 
people will realize the impossi
bility of supplying all with ihest- 
nut.

- The American government has 
(treated Canada very liberally, 
btif chestnut has been used 
largely for. war purposes, and 
consequently cannôt be secured 
in large quantities.
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On th* Rwd to

That young man Is wise 
a plan, organises * 
makes each day contribute 
toward Its fulfilment. Suc< 
seems delayed, but It is surely on the 
way for those who are getting ready 
for k. Over the desk of thé boy or 
girl struggling with hard lesson* that 
may seem at the present quite useless, 
let It--be written in letters of gold: 
“I will study jind get ready, and may-
K<i mxt (ilianrin mill mavma ft

Success, 
-tee Who«m ^ipinininiiiHimitiiiHiiitNHiiitiniifmmiuiitiiiHHwmHiHHHHiiinnii

Getting Back Three Million
Dollars

makes

SShis ambit!THE WIFE often

'/I
■:.i

F ! ajWfev
^ ' i -,

l m- -1<
ffi f & HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a few 

weeks ago added $12 a ton to . the price of news 
print paper—the kind used in printing the 
Courier. This addition* following closely upon 

several previous increases authorized,Jby the Paper 
Controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub
lishers.^ total increased publishing cost, in the matter 
of paper alone, in the past eighteen months, of three 
million dollars? This very considerable sum Cana
dian publishers must recover from their customers, 
their readers and advertisers.

In connection with the earlier increases the read
ers of many daily newspapers have been required 

/ to- pay $1 or more per year for their newspapers, 
while the subscription price of very many weekly 
newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per 
cent. . In many cases still further increases will be 
necessary. - . _ '

But all the three million dollars increase in paper 
costs cannot be loaded on readers ; some of this sum 
must come from the advertisers—this in the fqrm of 
increased advertising rates. Advertising rates in 
Canada are, generally speaking, much lower per 
thousand in circulation than in tne United States. 
Speaking on this point the editor ef Marketing, a 
Canadian advertisers’ newspaper published in To
ronto, says in his last issue : “In meeting the Cana
dian publishers’ calls for higher rates, advertising 
buyers should not fail to, recognize that for years they 
have benefited by the publisher’s undervaluation of 
his space, and should be the more willing on that ac
count to recognize the present necessities.” To-all 
of which The Courier agrees. -

xt■ v,
: Æ 9 TBY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS 

BAND* AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
ft‘7

be my chance wlll.come.
AHSi±iic Fuel 

)ffice

V
Origin ef “Algernon."

The name Algernon was originally 
"els Gerbon." and was first a Milled to 
one of the crusading Percy*. HIS 
name was William, but hlw fellow 
knights Called him William ala demon 
or Gertion, meaning William with the 
Whiskers, or jjn^t -Whiskers for short 
'As Algernon the name has persisted 
In the family to .the present time, an* 
the tenth duke of Northumberland, 
who died recently, was Algernon 
Percy.

subject that would causé "ber aunt to 
say that she, too, might have re
mained at home, and so have helped 
Brian. ’ / :'.f

Monday Ruth went to-work in the 
morning, as planned. Her aunt had 
said nothing when she explained. In 
the afternoon they did some Chop
ping. Brian came up for -ti-ner, but 
excused himself immediately after
ward because of his lesso i if Ruth 
had hoped he would remai 1 at home 
for that one evening she did not let 
it be seen; and when, he returned 
before ten o’clock she reproached Butter . 
herself for having the thought.

The next day her aunt promised
Ruth

CHAPTER; 1-XXXIV 
Mrs. Clayborne Graciously Accepts 

Mr. Mendel’s Invitation 
Rutih (hovered over hér aunt solid- 

tiously as she removed her wraps; 
then proudly led the way to the din
ing room. Mrs. Clayborne did not 
restrain an exclamation of pleased 
surprise and delight as she saw the 
artistic room with the hangings of 
stuff given Ruth by her employer; 
the dàinty table appointments, and 
all, came in for their Share of admir
ation.

Ruth was in' the “seventh heaven.”,
“Don’t praise her too much, Mrs.

Clayborne. You’ll make her impos
sible to live with, if you do,” Brian 
remarked facetiously, rather pleased 
at thé way he had - been greeted by 
this wealthy aunt of Ruth’s.

He always bad felt a smoldering 
sort of anger at Mrs. Clayborne, not 
only because of her objection to him, 
but because she bad done so little for 
Ruth, who Svae the only relative she 
had, and so, at least he figured it 
that way, entitled to be given a part 
of what* she would ultimately have.

However, could he have known 
that when Mrs Clayborne found out 
he was not earning enough to -Sup
port Ruth without her working, ehè 
had changed her w£M which shad left 
everything unreservedly to Ruth, 
and had put the money In trust for 
Ruth for the length of time they 

ogetBer, he might not have 
elahed/by her suavity. Mrs.

Clayborne hid a fixed impression 
that Ruth would not long be con
tented as the wife of a poor man, so
had aranged her matters' with that in and Mrs. Roberts ca 
view. their respects to Mrs. _ . _

The dinner was one of Rachel’s she seemed to approve of them» 
masterpieces in the culinary Une. which delighted Ruth... f-

•*I show ole miels dat we uns kin “A very refmhti, pletoant couple.’* 
cook 4u New York,” she had said to Mrs. Clayborne had remarked. Ruth 
Ruth, when told to get the very best was about to tell her aunt that Clara 
dinner she possibly could. Roberts did all her own work so

“I see Rachel still knows how to Kenyon could get along, hut caught 
cook,” Mrs. Cl'iyborne said passing herself in timé^i Why bring up a

her plate for an extra helping.
I think she“Indeed she does! 

cooks; better every day,’ Ruth replied. " 
“I don't know bow I ever lived with-' ~ 
out her, the dear old soul. Although 
we had a very good woman before 
she cqme. Brian was afraid I would 
be sorry I let Crawford go. 
thought perhaps Rachel would be 
lonely here all alone. But she hasn’t 
complained at ftH.”

“She Rives you very dearly Ruth,
I hope you will always take care of 
her. I should had she remained on 
the plantation.

“Of course we will; you need hever 
worry about her .as long as we have 
a roof over our heads.” Then blushed 
as she thought- perhaps her aunt 
might think the roof .a dubious pros
pect for always.

All the next day Ruth and her 
aunt visited. They did not go out at 
all. Ruth told her of her work, her 
employer, his kindness; -and Mrs. 
Clayborne listened without 
mark; Then told of Brian. His am 
tion to learn typing so that he could 
save and be more independent at 
the sanle time, was enlarged upon.
Hts thoughtfulness. She quoted hte 
sending the flowers. The day was all 
too short for their confidences.

After dinner they went to the 
theatre. The seats were in the fifth 
row. “Just the right distance from 
the stage for aunt," Ruth thought 
complacently.
• Then, Sunday, they had another 
happy day. They attended church tn 
the morning; and in the afternoon 
went for a walk. After dinner Mr.

: . . ft ”E in to VKT
Clayborne; and
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" \Heto Under °f State ^Foreign

Affairs, who has resigned, and the 
Premier has accepted hte resigna
tion.
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BRANTFORD MARKET u
The Lute.

The Inte has vanished., It was one 
of the old.est of instruments, and bad 
a beautiful vibrant tone somewhat like 
that of the harp. But Its sise and com
plexity were against it It had a long 
tall, and many strings, end while Its 
size increased its power and range, it 
also Increased Its weight and made it 
cumbrous. The minstrel of today plays 
on the mandolin, the guitar or the 
banjo—and the lute Is forgotten.

.$0 64 to $0 5R 
0 70

^ --1 00
Orate.

- • *
Eggs . . 
Chickens

0 00 
1 75 T. V j-

to meet Ruth near the shop, 
had said nothing of Mr. Mandel’s in
vitation. If it came about unexpect
edly. her auift would be more likely 
to accept. Ruth joined her at tÿe ap
pointed place, then, their errand ac
complished, She said:

‘'Will you- go to the Shop with me 
Louisa? I should love to have

Hay, per Ion 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel 
Straw, baled, ton 
Wheat ... ft,. .

nerican government has 
Canada very liberally, 
Strutt has been used 
'or war purposes, and 
ntly cannot be secured 
quantities.

14 03 18 00
. 0 00 'O 76

1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

• v-

? «»

0 00 
. 1 00 

Vegetables.
Beans, quart .. .... 0 26 
Cabbage, dozen 10*50 hg 0 60 
Carrots, basket .... 0 30 
Onions, basket : . .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes, W..0 O0- 
Oucumbers, baihét . 0 36
Cabbage, bead.......... 6 05 o 10
Celery, large .. . .0 00 
Potatoes, per bag. ,. .1 
Beets, bunetr ..
Pumpkins ... .
Corn, dozen ,..
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each 
Squash..

50

s3- Barley, bushel ..

Aunt
you see the place.” ,

“MI gb!” the answer wae grim. 
Ruth introduced her to Arthur 

Mandel, who was most deferential. 
He showed them over the shop, tak
ing especial palms to point out the 
most expensive and exouielte objects 
as being of Ruth’s selection. He 
then proffered his-requeet that they 
hinch with hlm. Mrs. Çlayborne at 
once accepted most graciously.

“He’s In love with Rutih! I’ll pu* 
nothing in the way of their being to 

He’s the sort of man she

0 30

0 60 
1 40 

z 0 26 
0 66

Washington Flag Etiquette.
The United States flag always is 

hoisted over the senate or house of 
représentatives when In session. The 
flag floats from the flagstaff of the 
White Hduse while the president is In 
Washington, and its absence Indicates 
the absence of the president from the 
capital. It Is displayed over the depart
ment buildings In Washington from • 
o'clock a. an to 4:80 p. m. every week 
day.

;

8 Of - 2 for 16 
0 60 
0 10 
0 26

lived t 
felt so llllllll0 5

... 0 20 0 26 
0 60 
0 26 
0 35

"> ■ to
ua ... o 10 

• •. 0 20 
Fra».

Apples, basket .. . .0 25 
Plums, basket ..... 0 60 
Pears .. .. ...
Grapes, basket .

aether.
should have,- married. not an impe- 
ctineons man like Brffian Hack»**..” 
she said to herself as thtw we teed for 
a cab to take (them to Delmonico’s. 
“Périmes I will stay longer than I 
Intended to

SUTHERLAND’So ti
To Calculate Interest.

A rale often recommended for cal
culating Interest for short per 
as follows : To find the Intel 
gny given sum for any number of days, 
multiply the principal by the number 
of days and divide as follows : At 6 
per cent, by 72; at 6 per cent, by 00; 
at 7 per cent, by 52 ; at 8 per cent, by 
45, and at 9 per cent, by 40.

; ,o 90 1l
0 00 0

is/ f*Toronto cattle market.
Export cattle, choice, $13 to $14; 

medium, *r2.50 to $13; export bulls, 
$:9.'60 to $10.50; butcher cattle, 
choice, *10.<25 to *11.26; medium, 
$9.26 to $10.25; common, $6.50 to 
*7.25; butcher cows, choice, $9.50 
to $10.60; meduni, $7.26 to $8; can
nera, $6 to $5.25“!‘ bulls, $0.60 to 
$9.60; fèeding stêërs, $9.26 to $10.- 
50; Stockers, choice, $8.25 to $9.25; 
Stockers, light, $0;50 to $7; milkers, 
.choice, $90 to *140; springers, 
choice, $96 to $160; sheep, ewes, $9 
to $11; bucks and culls, $5 to $9; 
lambs, $16 to $16.40; hogs, fed aqd 
watered, $18.26 to $18.60; hogs, 
f.o.b., $17.25 to *17.60; calves, $17 
to $17.50.

of
ft* To be Continued1 i( -.1Order Your Personal 

Xmas Greeting Cards
Now

*

Mortgage Sale
Mary ÎT Crawford Estate, 100 

Clarence Street 7 ' -

]6
LC.
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Under and by virtue of Power of 
S. p. Pitcher, Auctioneer, witi Sale contained In a certain mortgage, 

sell bjr public1 auction on THUR3- At ere win oe offered for sale ‘by pnb- 
DÀŸ, Nov, 28th, for S. G. Cole, at Be auction, in the . COURT HOUSE, 
100 Clarpnce St., .at 1.30 the follow- BRANTFORD ON THURSDAY THE 
ing goods:—FHiit Parlor—1-rock- TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF NO-, 
er; 3 mahogany parlor chairs; 2 ma- VBMBHR, A.D., 1*918, at the hour of 
hogany table lfvery fine); 1 o.ich; two o’clock, In the afternoon, the tol- 
velour covered; 2 <couch covers; lowing lands and premises:—

mi“b®r of/hahd- All and singular that certain

fîa^sr sjjgsr-jaas svrsr.v xssg
table and extra leaves; 6 chairs; oak which plan 1s duly registered as 
dhiffoniea;;1 _ sewing machine; oak Number 365.

.china cabinet; dishes.; curtains; On the premises are erected two 
blinda a«d poles. Kitchen—Kitchen residence. One te a good sized 
cabinet; Jewel coal range; gas frame residence and the other is a 
?f,nSe; mats; cooking uten- small sized residence. The property
ells. Stiùuuqr Kitchen— Réfrigéra- is located near the corner of St.

ar<^i atep-ladder^ hose; pauv8 Avenue and Dublin Street and 
fruu! bo-ler‘ \ gas is conveniently situated and would

rï*„r ci
springs, mattress; dresser; cfhair; man" 
curtains; blinds and poles; quantity 
of bedding; antique walnut chest Of 
drawers; liden basket’ Bedroom No.
2,—Brass and Iron bed; springs and 
mattress; dtiffofller with round mir
ror; dresser; very find morris chair;
3 tables; carpet; night commode; 
oil stove; book rack; curtains; 
blinds anifl poles. Bedroom No. 3—
Stair carpM; single iron bed; springs 
and mattress; commode; rug; rock
er. Bedroom No. 4—Iron bed; 
springs and, mattress; 2 pi«cc- toilet 
set; screen ; 3 rugs; large mirror; 
walnut dresser, ((antique, hand-carv
ed). No reserve: Terms cadh. No 
“flu” has been in this Mouse. __
8. G. COLE,

Executor of the Estate of the late 
Mary C Crawford. - .

8. P. PITCHER, /

m
• Food Value of Fish.

The high worth of fish as a food Is 
strongly upheld by the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, noting 
that fish mnst be better cared for than 
some other forms of animal food, but 
concluding “It Is no just criticism of 
fish to say that they may be harmful 
unless property cared for." i
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I CORNS LIFT OUT 1
WlH FUSERS :i

♦♦♦♦♦♦ -
You simply s$y to the drug store 

man, “Give me a quarter of an ouncé" 
of freezone.” This will cost very 
little, but is sufficient to remove 
every hard or soft corn from one’s 
(feet.

A few drops of this new ether 
compound applied directly upon a 
tender, acting corn should relieve 

the soreness instantly, utd soon the 
'entire corn, root and an, dries up 
and can he lifted out with the fing
ers. -- '

- This new way to rid one’s feet of . v „newn .
corns was Introduced by a Clncln- _ Bsriey Long Known te Man. 
patl man, who says that, while freez- ,B*rley WM originally a wild gt 
one te sticky, it dries in a moment, ot we»tem Asia. It Is believed to 
and simply shrivels up the corn »ost ancient cultivated vegets

NOTICE TO CREDITORS ÎÏ?SÛT*
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. Don’t let fathér die of '.nfectfon historic Uke dwellings of Swltterla

IN THE MATTER OF THE E8- or lockjaw from whittling- at bis datiag back to the Stone Age- 
TATE OF John Ker, Deceased. but dip thi out *nd make .

Notice is hereby given that the ' im try v ,
creditors of Jôîit» Ker, lftte of the . wisiir raittit mA wtiATpnv Count Your Pulse.Township of Brantford, County of , NEW ^ pa n Ta WESTERN A new-born baby’s pulse should beat
(Brant, Manufacturer, deceased, who ; 0n . nexttetoTto'Western ran trom 180 t0 140 ümea Per minute; a 
died on or about the Eighteenth day ada why no? a ***<0* child’s 115 to 130; * torn-

^Von%\iiorr^A^t Erih°EFli?isEIiFuaîdT^December, 1918, their Christian and ^ , ^^e^ early on could have a piece of candy 1J “Wdl,"
Surnames,-addresses and descrip- foHt,"In| tl?,e departure said gillie, “you didn’t-say that I
tions and, full particulars of their Tlffaüfe- 1 ^ ^llgllt. ru” ,8 couldn’t"
claims, accounts or interests and the ^ lake"lftnfl jieauties
nature, of the securities, if any, held ? h North®rn
by them. Immediately after the said !?,.! 5 r^e’ ,cf 1,B,g ,at26th day Of December, 1918, the as- Its-wondertul mining ac-
sets of the said Testator will be dis- Cochrane to Winnipeg
tributed amongst the parties en- ^nme^aàtiwav!'' 

ttitled thereto, having regard only to o^nortunftiL^f 
.claims .or interests of which the nr ^ ,tolîlle
Executors shall then have notice, fhf 91 Cf^ari°- including 
and all,others will be excluded from #laLnelt’ ^?.ere ,ten® 01
the said distribution. settlers will make their
Rachel Ker and William C. Good, fut.u.re- T?e thr«e ra»-

, Executors xaye have combined to make the " . He!! Passenger service over this new

Solicitors for Executors, assured, whtie there te no ^ddM 
DaNOT»m^rani9ir8d’ day of »en8e for. railroad fare as compared

» “üir "

\/i
it

'^"• -Geal -Always ta Be-Sought
The greater good 

eyes, to be reached for bit not touched, 
impalpable, unattainable, never de
spaired of, .never found, always in the 
prospect, nevqr- In the experience, 
something certain for the future, 
something unknown to the past—Clif
ford Raymond.

WnOffer You 
a Perfect Sight

|f« .'ill' «|t ttiiMlM M4f.fl N($f't(<I ft SAtio tp mrntieif ||

m: ’iJ. L SutherlandNr 1
m

i■-
-3'0If your vision is at all im

paired. We remedy the major
ity of eye troubles quickly, be
cause we are experts' on . the hu
man eye and understand optics 

, thoroughly. Jtet us fix you up 
with correct glasses, the sort 
that, help your sight and do not 
strain it- We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or young sight 
and our charges are reasonable-

/ 7 >N
Va

Bookseller and Stationer w
' ' iOrigin ef Honeymoon.

To the ancients honeymoon was a 
luxurious beverage prepared with the 
slrupy secretion of the bee. If was 
thé custom to drink of this diluted 
honey for "80 days, or a moon’s age. 
after a wedding feast 
the term honeymoon, which Is of Teu
tonic origin.

iSSfc,;0 ’ : â— ?I1 Sant.
liTerms of Sale—Ten per cent, of 

the purchase money at the time ot 
sale and the balance in ten days.

-Further particular^and conditions 
made known at time of sale.

Dated at Brantford this First day 
of November, A.D., 1918.

M. F. MUIR,
136 Dalhourie St., Brantford, Ont.

Solicitor for Mortgage.

m
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= BANK. OF HAMILTON

|T always pays to save, but now there is 
1 a double incentive. The dollar savti 

now will buy a great deal more when

arose

mrallpMCe.
5||

\m "OPTOMETRIST 
S South Méritât St, 

’Phone 1476.

been written 
lately does it 
pus baritone, 
lias made the
8085—$1.00

..mm
he

Open Tnnsdey and Saturday
prices become normal again. You save 
doubly if yoji save now. Start a Savings 
Account with the Bank of Hamüton.

BÜiSiÉüiPi!; ^

BRANT

Evenings ■m m

.Let’s have a Little Talk 
About

;
FORD BRANCH 

C.A.LAING.
’M

Auctioneer
.

OUR «:■^ 'ivAUCflON SALE -à >1

can OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
W. J. Bragg has been asked to 

offer for sale by public auction on 
.Thursday next, November 28th, at 
75 Mary street, commencing at 1.30 
sharp, the following goods: Wright 
and Company upright piano, bench, 
mahogany parlor table, mahogany 
rocker, 2 oak Morris chairs, ha'nd" 
carved jardinere, Brussells rug 3 x 
4, oak buffet, 6 high back leather 
seated qqlt 
rug 4 x/4, mantle clock, china tea 
set, silver glassware, drapes, taiye 
linen, kitchen cabinet, .16 yards lino
leum, kitchen table1,' 2 chairs, coal 
range, boiler, washing machine,

, wringer, 2d dozen packed eggs, 2 
barrels Northern Spy applies, 60 seal- 
prs of fruit, 6 quarts of jelly, ®5 jars

gallon^ of 
vinegar, all tinware, electric iron, 
drophead Singer sewing-machine, gas 
plate, oak hall rack zand seat, 7 
yards hall carpet, ; parfis stair car
pet, also 3 bedrooms complete right 
■Up-to-date, pictures, curtains, blinds.

Don’t miss this aqle it you want 
good goods, on Thursday next, No
vember 28th, at 75 Mary street, at 
1.30 p.m. sharp. These goods are 
on view Wednesday from 2 o’clock

_____
Wo reserve; >sfll must be sold. 

Terms, cash.
Mr. J<*e Graydon, W. J. Bragg,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

fi-
MM,kV El

Of course this isn't the. 
first time we have told you 
about our candy. We want 
to call your attention par
ticularly to this depart
ment. If you want the 
best of chocolates there is 
rib. doubt.ip an creation 
but whflt we have the best. 
We ask you to try, and 
know lor yourself. Just 
arrived, a fresh shipment 
of bulk ^chocolates at 

60c pound

■ ■ ■I

1- mchairs, extension twble, ; -
Reason for IL '________

•> «-,1“55SSS ; wm
mm gap™

#
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Tv-the my store."

f Plenty of Room to Grow.
Australia, which .te 23 time. 1 

than the whole of the British 
has a population not exceeding that of

EilBHHHI

■

370\
pickle, laws mower, ' . tj%

> '
' ’j ■;T ■,

See Our Window
E ®

.
—--------rm

Few Whites In India. 
Compared with India’s 31,4,00

x-

I1E. PERROTT i
i

but atx xxf white inhabitant
____________ _

._ A.a_ _ <».« f»iiarnr

the vauquli

Ç1 : .ing, D.f.-A.J
? ——
RAILWAY I

l 61 pal CMa#

i

Comer Colborae and King Sts. 
Phone 2*|. 1■

J - »j.
1 *.....-,
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3Ver- $h7e48C<nr
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PH0SPH0H0L FOR SEN iï
teereaees “grey matter-; I"!1 baild ;ou UP . 48 O boif or two for 

storeg, or by mail on receipt of pr ice. 
f¥* S;oiell Dare Co.. St. Catharines, OnU Ho.

■LAWYER 8CES LAWYER ’
Preparations are being made by the

smff3:*¥$atii8re!
A. J. Wilkes, former legal partners. 
W. S. Brewster is representing the 
plaia£ff an<[.S, A^.^Jonas the de
fendant . The case will oe beard be
fore Mr. Justice Lennox on Saturday 
of this week.

mm
previous week.
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i lather ■:N —Dr. Martel’s Female Pills —------Child MSB
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THE COURIER
ftehttelMd by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every 
houe le Street.

■a J 11111

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

-

4 .-•:
rates: By Carrier, #4 

• year; by matt to British poeeee- 
4oee and the United States. $8 
per annum.

WBÜKLY COURIER—Published on, 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable la 
advance. To the United States 60c 
sstrs for posta go.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

SmaUpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Root. 
B. Dotiglae. Representative.

■ditortal------276 Night
13? Night

.1 ;
■

Our- accommodations, conveniences 
and cordial personal service Mil make 
you feel at home with this company.

Join Our Army of Savers
Open an ACeount today and watch it 

grow with 3 per cent, interest added.

By Rev. T. 6. Linacott, RÛ.

(All righto reserved.)

Dr. Llescott in this 
help yen solve ■ yen*

^ >
ii

1
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1 ■ el
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APPUIES Fl
Dr. M. HI 

made applid 
cil for the I 
Mfedical .Hea

TO RELÎEM
The empli 

ley and Mil 
took up a cd 
to $108.40. I 
to the - Epidl 
campaign fd 
yesterday.

PULP INDU
Canadian 

and pulpwod 
ended iSepten 
$49,964,820.1 
first half of] 
the Industry] 
mark set, foil

ALLOW 6M
War-time] 

rescinded on 
Of Provincid 
phUties com] 
ernments, a] 
necessary td 
(He Finance 
Tlgues.

_____ anxious care that per-
plexea you. If a p9taomsà imw& 
to required, endoëe a tlte cent 
stamp. No n*aee# will be pub
lished; it you prefer, sign yotir 
- -----«#, or **■■* —

ftpgv.
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HALF HOLIDAY FOR LETTER 

CARRIERS.
Tbex postmen are seeking to have 

the -Government allot them a Satur
day half holiday the year around 
with the exception Of the month of 
December when they realize that 
heavy Christmas malls do not war
rant any such lay-off. It may be 
characterized as a reasonable re
quest. The letter carriers have an 
arduous and a responsible job and 
one which must be pursued in all 
kinds of weather. No matter what 
the atmospheric conditions, dally 
rounds and collections have to be 
made and promptitude and faithful 
work bare always characterized: 
them aa a class in this and other 
centres. Non-delivery on . Saturday 
afternoons for eleven months in the 
year would not constitute any great 
inconvenience. Banks are closed 
and many other business institutions 
allow their help to depart at an 
earlier hour, while- storekeepers and 
others who do keep open, are usual
ly too busy to bother with corre
spondence in any event. There is 
in short no valid reason why the 
application of the posties should not 
readily be granted.

PIS ROADBED 
NEEDS REPAIRS

WHAT OF THE FUTURE IN GER
MANY?

Matters are commencing to get 10- 
tp a chaotic state in the Fatherland 
It is the general Impression on tjie 
one hand that there is only a very 
Short step from the present condition 
of unrest to a state of anarchy such 
as that which at present obtains in 
Russia, and on the other hand many 
seem to think that the present per 
formance has been staged with the 
Idea that In a short while tho Hohen- 
aollern outfit can step to the fore 
once more. The ex-Kaiser, just across 
the border in Holland, Is certainly 
Within easy calling distance. As one 
United States paper baa "put It, if 
Germany can change . from a mon
archy to a republic -overnight, what 
Is to prevent her from just as easily 
■changing back again? In this respect, 
it is regarded as significant In con
nection with the upheaval, that none 
of the autocrats have been impugned, 
and Hindenburg to still in control of 

It is announced

e Royal Loan 
di Savings Co.
5-40 Market Street

The Road to Success: “A sfudent 
asks for the shorteet road to Wxeoa 
Start from the town of Self Reliance,

! take in thy hand the staff of Self 
' Respect, forge thy way on through 

OH the town of Industry, keep the town
SÆïïHS. s,i#a
with Excelsior as thy motto reach 
the table, lands of Progrès and 
build thy home upon the Rock of 
Truth. 1 '

“God's Voice; “With what kind of 
a voice dees Got| apeak to his child-

October 26th., 1918 t he
To the Mayor and Council of the j®***® n^^ot'weeu.k8with
&£&*** ZTiUl iSLvi$

At Testing of the Council held *K&nto ^
UonJZ u!sL^-,0ll0Wlne re80a,tt' m When a^man knows

"That â qualified electrician be h^'whâÆ
engaged to make a report on the J? «V® voice, God toWm.When the
Electrical to make a report on the me?ai^ the L^ra^ ther
Cine and that the Otty Engineer, be ft. raLtr

°n m<S ~ndltl0tt| tiffed to thm the mÜT they
th ^frdMW with the above i ! deliver. When an honest man aaks 
In accordance with the above I 0ed f0r direction for any particular

matter, if he will patiently wait for 
the answer he wltt hear it in his 
aoul. -®1. :: - v ;;

■ :

•i
*1 6 1

HI :

GRy Engineer Reports 
Condition of Paris Endof 

Municipal Railway s

8

,r

SIR R06SLYN WEMYSS.
Sir (ROsslyn Wemyee, the First Lord 
ofitteaffifttleh Admiralty, associated 
with Marshal Fech in the armistice 
negotiations with Germany.

m“My opinion is that the Paris end 
of the municipal railway tone to rap
idly going into junk" declared May
or MacBride after reading the fol
lowing report to the city council 
last night ;—

was

18 ‘Uebuilt Stoves’ 18
Tdeepiln Exchange On Bucks 

Furnaces

?
Keep Mind on Write 

(bto Met make up ony'e mled to 
(«toge the casual word which leads to 
Idle conversation, the most deadly of 
time destroyers. One mast fix the 
mind on the work to hand, seek, to for
get that there to anyone etoe in toe 
world, or any otbertosk thatttuetb* 
done. And only practice
this possible. But, once gained, con- ___
centration will be found to be the mori ■ 
valuable asset that any yobng woman 
can possibly bring to any kind «I work 
to Which she sets her hand And mind.

our

tg
î-,1
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î

' 4-t.-Xa
Vufà GOES TO W 

Rev. W; j 
gregational 
accepted a ci 
gregational < 
VOs., to sue

military matters.
that the German National Assembly 
is to be called in February, and 
Philip Scheidem&nn, the leader of the 
majority group of SociaKeta, declares 
that although the outside world is 
sceptical, the new government to sin
cere in Its determination to establish ----- ------------ ---
and maintain a democracy. He fur- *°***» A*» ( OMMKOTS.

affirms -that soldiers and work'- It is a case just now, of many 
councils, as smjb, can only germs in Germany.^ 

have a partiJdpatia* part, and «m»ot And now and Ci,H* are
benome dictators as u * *’ , squaring off at each other. - The.
while, German soldiers. r®^n t horrors of war evidently do not pos-
Berltn from the varooua fronts, are
singing thcdr war songs arid the mil.- ^ ..." ,
ta»t spirit is still manifestly very Brantford City* Council appointed 
strong. In the matter of Eoed sup- fouT g^giof delegates at its session 
plies, it is affirmed, that there is nv ^ evenlng Jn this respect the 
warrant for any starvation stories. protte6<lin^ were characterised by 

SJnder all the circumstances, it may more ^legacy than on some previous 
yet transpire that the Alllto. to some occasiong 
extent, will have to reeort to forcible 
oefeupatton, and in any event that 
treope will have to be maintained 
inf the conquered land for quite a 
while.

Rfrdjni$t Hnpito frown Brilliant, Souvenirs, 
Countess, Etc. All in first-class condition and

I guaranteed by us Ho work perfectly.
1 :

Many of these stoves are good as new, and 
at about half the price.

First come, first served, at prices wifchm 
f; the readi of all

herewith submit a report on the 
condition of the Road Bed on the 
Brantford Municipal Railway be
tween St. Paul Avenue and the Paris 
Station a distance of 6.36 miles.
The bonding of the rails to not in
cluded as this will be included in 
tho electrical report.

The examination of the read bed 
was made on the 26 Sept.-* openings . . ■
being made about every 600 feet ttt By„9°°rier iWre
test thé depth of the ballast and Washington, Nov 26.—About one 
notes made in reference to the month is toe «toe President Wilson
Guage, Line, Surface and Ttee. A .«^ta to be in Europe for the open-

s£ s
leg date Juee *th. lilt on me I»
tit! aty eegtn^trio, . SgfitS'rS Si ^

A ». vs,-Î-SSSS 'KM

to used. The rails generaBy are in deiegation will cross to the ship with 
good condition as were also tho an- president.
gle bars, faetenere, boite an* plates. Preparations for the President*» 

Guage, trip are going forward rapidly at the
The Guage ofthe Ldneia 8°oé^^ White House, though they still are 

96 per cent of the length and pool aerr0Umded with secrecy And bo one 
for 4 per cent. professes to know either when the

_ , start will be made nr Just Who Will
, TJe surfaoe ^«od for ? per cent m6ke up the party. An apnounce- 

of the length. Pair for 69 per eent <ment by the Présidant himself of.ihe 
and poor for 39 per eent. personnel of the pence delegation is

expected la a 4ay of ,two.

Ü Mr.
WILSON TO ^END

MONTH IN EUROPE
(3 pastor of tl 

here.Deposit *f Mineral halts.
Experts employed, in the department 

«f biological studies of Mexico have 
reported that after careful Investiga
tion of the 
drainage of Lake Texcoco,- In the vi
cinity of Mexico Oty, there have been 
rendered available tome 30,000,000 of 
tons of mineral salts, Including com- 
mon salt, caustic soda, bicarbonate of 
aoda, etc., for all of which there la a 
large demand to toe repuMlc to various

■
GET THIN.

The folly 
td lapse cou

ta
tor a couple 
is that the 
toaster enou 
capable of :

X redelmed by toe ■Ü
s ■
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lorH 8 tittle UfL $2.01
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The Expr 
of, Canada,

ga
ept rates per 
Sûd bury anj 
the presem 
pbunds east
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Of interest to DtakeiteiaM. ■

Dickensians will be Interested to 
hear that in the bouse Iri Easy Row,
BtrattogMsh, which is the one deecrtb- ___
ed In “Pickwick Papers” as having be- ■*_ 
longed to Mr. Winkle, Sr., as Interest.

sXpfÆ xss.
waa found to be enriched by toe dll* 
time stencil plate, wM<* preceded toe 
day g of wBi>ftf>ftft/

aye and Stove Merchants.” ||- 
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A band of noble men and women 
did not hesitate to risk health < and

;s '-r -»>f .even life Itself in their efforts to 
help combat the ’flu epidemic.' Sure-

AN INVITATION DECLINED. ». then. It Is a small thing for the
4 „ ; „ dinner rest of us to respond in a hearty

On November 28th next a umaer
U 40 take place to the King Edward manner to the appeal for $10,000 to 
Hotel Toronto at which Conserva- help worthy sufferers from that 
X will celebrate the-closlng of the P*Ague. Brantford citizens should- 

and Hon Mr. Rogers is to be 866 that canvassers. ar§. rij^n a 
the gutot of honor. declining an «erdlal welcome and tilting response.
limitation Mr. W. F. Nickel, M.P.V The calling home* of Miss Perley 
formerly Conservative member for wm cause a distinct loss not alone 
Ktogston end latterly Uajonist mem- ^ the teaching circles of this, city, 
bdr, writes: but also to the community for she

“While I appreciate the courtesy 
of being remembered and rejotee 
iwlth you that the great war Is vir- 
tually over, yet I do not concur in 
y^ur conclusion that we must expect
an end. at any time, to toe political should have returned to her post 
trace which existe at present. In 
my Judgment it will be most un
fortunate if the political; conditions 
that now exist in regard to the main
tenance in power of a government ghe was engaged and it can be well 
representing both of the great poll- aald of her that she ever exemplified
U%i^Z£AlS. •»<«« .«d l, a. btsttat

great and experience demonstrates and truest elements of the profee- 
that this country could opM ^*ov- aton. 
erned. if governed satisfactorily, by 
a government representing all «hades
of political opinion, and it is not to j By courier Leased Wire 
be disputed that the problems of ottaWa, Nov. 26a—It Is under- 
reconstruction. Including in this stood, although no statement could 
term, demobWeatiOB, will be so rbe obtained from the company last 
complex and far-reaching that it.will sight, that J. R. Booth has lnfcnned 
he absolutely essential that as far as the workers who are on strike that 
possible we forget, past party differ- unless they return to their duties 
onces and unite disinterestedly for under old conditions, he is prepared 
the purpose of advancing the best t0 dose his paper mills Indefinitely.
Interests of the people at large. Any Practically everyone of the em- 
tittempt to organize as distinct from ployee of the big industry at the 
•the Unionist party, the Conservative Ghaudiere plant are now out -»n 
party must necessarily, Irritate those strike, and all work, even repairs, is 
'Liberals who so loyally supported now at a standstill,'. / 
the Union Government last year, and
those members in the House who Bta*e that It is their intention, to try 
now support it. and raise to their. *ad ascertain the, Ottawa newspapers expenditure i 
rniftoa suspicions aa to the honesty emergency scarce of newsprint sup- be required:' 
of purpose of that branch of the piy and If tt was coming from a mill condition in which it was 
■Unionist party, formerly known as operated by organized union labor the 20th. 0f_September._
Liberal-Conservatives. to make an endeavor to have that Repairs^ Betng Carried

“When the tisse comes that tbq, 8apply to the Ottawa newspapers dis- M tojti time a .gang of

K°ïL"'®tnî. «??•»««?« ”°""i_____ __- rîïas'Si's^rs/*
Eontlder wh.t step, atwitld be uten CONTRACT CAMCELLÏD thm have ^
for organizing Into groups those Portland, Ore-, Novt-26—Cancella- ^ ««>8 trie wo^t places to
who may hold different points of t{on contracts for the building of ; f A rtatementre-
vlew.’’ 29 wooden shifts representing a value ^

As a matter of fact it was Hon. if completed of $19,525,060 was order- tofcw, j^th, an expenditure to main- m uri|
Mr Fielding who first took thè op- ed in the Oregon district today uiitoance on the road has been made "A pstton shjStunity during the closing day. of ^ncy ^ corpora^ which amounting^ ÿa Ah* »*—

the war, to make a speech in which not ajready under way. One ship- great lumber of tips are piled 
he declared that the political truce yard immediately discharged its work- ggg. the line r^dr tor replacing 
was practically at an end, and that tog force of 200 men, and announced those which are worn out .The ties

,»me, Sr5s isatesssare».should he arraigned for its misdeeds. e<^ jn woo(jen shipyards in this Ora: would be over *1,066. ! tarife*
Reading between the lines It was g0n district- I remain. Gentlemen, ihat
easy te see be was making his tod - . Youra faithhiily. g™
for the Liberals to break apay dur- T

i tog toe coming session. *
,. in reality whatever party. Itoea 
may develop in the future, It will be 
quite generally felt that now Is not 
the period for there Is still much to 
be accomplished.
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No. 2 Cedar ties are used on the 

greater part of the liner but on the 
curves Oak ties are need or Odar 
interspersed with Oak. 60 per e«t 
of the ties were found to be good 
48 per emit Fair and 2 per cent 
Poor.

i««ttog that of Japan, when they voluntarily snr- 
render their rank, kept, as a rale, toe 
wonderful blades which had been hand- 
ed down from geaeratteo to gei 
In some 
years, and

sgywsi
criticisms lnt(
understood to be oi
Northcliffe earnestly ---------

ti-ex all objectiri» should be disregardedThe average* CthVthl Bafltot âmOSï»* ^****9*?* preaence ,9 | 

below the ties was found to be 2:T 
of wMch 50 per cent waa «ravel 11 was 
and the balance sand. In order to- 
makes 6 inches of ballast below tie 
ties about 3060 c. yds., would he 
required. J

Canada Food Board and Helps to Inaugural,
•'•'ft;

I; m

raid to-day that there was 
no foundation whatever for talk of 
censorship over news of the peace 
conference and American newspaper 

1 correspondents would be given all 
facilities possible tor tranamittUg 
their despatches.

possessed In a marked degree the 
■ability to impart knowledge and td 
Inspire ambition. It was character
istic of her devotion to duty that she

for more

that had ownedand life of 1 
them. a

;Tics.1 i , Filling 
There was found a shorta*e of; 

tilling between the ties or about 40 
per cent of the length- About 800 
e. yds are required to complete the 
«Ring.

tsooner than w«s «àvtoaMe after an 
illness. There to no more noble or 
important callihg than that in which

■CMJupiter and Saturn.
The tour largest satemtes 

1er may be seen easily throng

a6-S5S56Kr«A--:-
two to
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MM. H. O-Htty. aiMft

«ssjsar **•,M *“•A cattle peas at SU. L26.56 needs Of ,t8 ' 3a

jajx&Æg&wiiû?'
9TJt .tttt th.dnte Jt1 ?of

dfB^^ Dr.ChW.

, Arthur to « Brother.
Wt'À. Wright, preÉBtoàt . _____....
Kura Company, At Port m «atot. Is com 

Arthur, and tor two years a, mem- M. she was IBs I
her of the Port Arthur city council, 
died of pneumonia.
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swamp about Sta. 
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yond the road bed.

At Sta. 178.50 the wire (eiwe la

A large quantity of porttoee snow- 
fence is piled «tong toe tracks.

Cost of Repairs.,
I estimate that in order to bring 
9 bat)uet to a uniform depth of 6 
shes below the ties te 
b shortage of ftiltog
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NFD. COMMISSIONER

|and on the Ddffltoion Royal Commis
sion before. the war, was appointed 
yesterday high commissioner tor the
»?=,

receiving any salary for the position.]

bl 2 1J ti Women’sMtefntouy la
m J'WUlam| t ; 7.

, Ndv./■ $6.». :
RAISE APPROVES-

Quebec, Npv. 26- — The fair price 
committee here last night approved 
the move of the milkmen in increasing 
the price of milk from twelve to four
teen cents a quart, and .fixed the in- 
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with the Socialist WM- 
David Molkenbuser «»* 
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......U»»♦♦♦» STORM SEfrEK
Work has been commenced on the? r\ I IX H 1 îrtN 

storm sewer oh Murray street, be* A vXli.- VJX IM 
tween Elgin St, and the Buck foun* jj|" j

Demire of flp
Miss Perley Washing

Dalhfy
rFâbfldï

*»»»»*i i

\fjocal News mmK -,i> .,kS
, i I ^jÇF; fl £« , t-*

; i

peace and. quietness at the fire hall, 
neither ttiSi trucks nor ambulance re* 
cëlving a tall.

"osassL-v, lSuite*S^t„ 
m ters:«œr sa i£ ““sg&SS■obtainable on the train leaving herd mOTOgOmery

•or wdthln tihieff’tttUameat 
ag whère the délégation will That 
liie prior to the hearing, f ions

-■'-et — Brant#
THANKSGIVING SUNDAY the past five

Next Sunday, Dec. 1 has been of- hand, 
flolally designated by the government to the 
as a day of general thanksgiving 
throughout Canada, for the success 
of the Allied arms: Special services 
will be conducted in all the Churches 
of the city.

i t

ENSURED!GAVE TO t’tiJ FUND.
A Pa^Aw.y Sudd pal■£j E

:APPLIES FOB M.H.O. JOB.
Dr. M. H. Keane of this city has St, Basil’s council, Knights of 

made application to the City Cdun- Columbus, at their regular meeting 
cil for the position of permanent last -night voted the sum $20 to the 
Medical .'Health Officer. Influenza victims. In addition, all

members of the council were exhor
ted to make individual subscrip
tions.

«
TUX is a unique preparation made in * 
JL-v the form of flakes or wafers, whieir * 
excels in the washing of flannels, jj 
woollens and all ioosely woven and 
dainty fabrics which are liable to 
shrink if washed by ordinary methods. :
It is a pleasure to wash such things with LUX,
It yields a beautiful cream-like lather, 
more than pleasure to view or to wear the 
fabrics washqgl >ith it. They are_a delight.

w*^ ^1

i- It is With great regret that The 
Conker records thé very dudden 
passing away of Mias Elsie Parley, 
at her home bn Wellington street 
last evening, She had only resumed 
tier duties as principal of Victor!* 
School in the fltorning after on ill
ness of two -weeks and expired from 
heart failure shortly after retiring 

-for the night. Miss Perley had been 
associated with the teaching staff of 
this city for a number of years and 
her efficient and conscientious work 
had always been deeply appreciated 
by the trustees. Alt :of those who 
ever came under the influence of tier 
example an* tuition will for ever 
revàre her memory. She had been 
earnestly interested in the Y.W.C.A., 
and Nad been «secretary of the direc
torate for some time. Very general 
sorrow will be felt over her passing 
and the sister with whom she lived 
and to whom she was dèvoted,„will 
in particular be in the sympathetic 
thoughts of mdny friends.

Miss Perley was a member of a 
prominent Brant County family. 
Her father was the late Thomai? 
Perley and .Col. Perley was her 
grandfather.

PERSONAL

v
8

<$> ;
TO RELIEF FUND.

The employes of the Goold, Shap- 
ley and Muir Company yesterday 
took up â collection which amounted 
to $108.40. The sum will be given 
to the. Epidemic Belief Fund, the 

tor which, was launched

at 10.15 
builidi 
assem

> t .relief froth the otonov- 
gajf". condition*- ' 

otû has experienced for 
yeaebt-toftititi

RETURNrots
Four returned soldiers were re

ceived in the city yesterday by Sec
retary (George MacDonald ^ of the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission, in the per
sons of Corp. J. F. Scott, 10 Law
rence street, Pte. H-, T. Westlake, 
20 Huron street, H. Oliver, Welling
ton street, and H. Duke, Nelson Sty

SOLD il
ve years, to finally *t x

"oRyfSiroSiPl...

, cJmSSt
verbal report on le. ças sttua- 

; lion up to bind at thepre'sent 
WINTER COMING. time, reiterating the statement

Whether it was snow or htUl made in a v-itten report at the 
which fell over the city yesterday; last Council m ating, that the 
afternoon Is a moot point, for there' Tilbury gas could! be and was 
was hardSy enough of it to tell. It -x being purified, 
was enough to signify however, that In the past. Brantford’s gas
winter is dose at hand, and to foyn supply had contained 4610 grains 
a reminder to all start Christmas of sulphur to 100 pubic feet of 
shopping. The weather was mtUter - gas. On Nov. 10 this hat! been 
under the influence of the bright reduced to 40 grains, anil to-day 
sun to-day, but a cold wind stilH *■ had been further reduced to

Aid. Hill observed that he

=333=“
Mayor MacBrtde, on behalf of

viia8campaign
yesterday. ; to.Aid.! It isS^e^i1^ on»®1! 

yenlng he gave a

—— ---------

PULP INDUSTRY.
Canadian exports of pulp, paper 

and pulpWood for the six months 
ended September 30, were valued at bCHAUNG PERMITS 
$49,964,820. If the pace set in the | 
first half of the year is maintained, i 
the industry should reach $100,000 
mark set, for the current fiscal year.

Mt,
4-H.

hi
tv!

MU. ..-'.wA building permit was issued yes
terday,at the city engineer’s office to 
George SpearLttg, for the brink ve
neering of a frame kitchen, estimated, 
to cost $300. J. H, Hicks also took 
out a permit for erectiton of a* 
brklk veneered cottage to cost $1,-

all Grocers J9
£*f/ t

LEVE* SROTHC*» LIMITED,
TOfKWTOALLOW STOCK ISSUES.

War-time restrictions have been 
rescinded on the issues of securities 
of Provincial Governments munici
palities commissions and local gov- COLLECTING TAXES 
ernmente, and it wlU toe no longer The city clerk yesterday received 
necessary to secure the consent of a reply from T. Bradshaw, commis-^blew at intervals.
a*** M,°Mer to "*ke NO more etmiiamn

—♦— lection of the income and business, ,ppr ^e first time in over a week,
GOES TO WISCONSIN. tax, at the same time the assessment jthe orflciai casualty list to-flay cqpVr

Rev. W: E; Gilroy, pf .First Con- j is being made. The Letter stated that tained no local names to-day, and :
gregational Church, Hamilton, has if the occasion arises, the writer mil theçe ia reason to hope that Brant-
accepted a call to the Plymouth Con- appreciate the co-operation and as- famnjeg have felt the cruel .
gregational Church at Food du Lac, sistance of Mr. Leonara. blast of war for the last time. Cas-1
Wis., to succeed Ret. Robert Hop- tiv-itto ualtiés are generally reported with-
kins. Mr. Gilroy was for four years 1 ’ u . in two weeks, at the outside, and
pastor of the Congregational Church to^ship Boaîd of Health, a mso- *
hel e- — utiop was passed asking the town- hostilities ceased ,on the West front.
GET THIS. MSa^TtTestaWtoh cou!î LADIES HELD TfX

The folly of allowng city leaguee [foTi? certain “ction^of the torn? The tea held at the Y. M. C. A. ! cannlness. titat he “ha’ed his
to. lai^6 could ?hê S Accdtints were also passed, by-the LadlW. AurUiary yesterday; JtTîPSlSÎ ”
strated than at Brantford, where the mhose Dresent were Thos M. Har- was well attended, and a goodly cql- to comv4ctien, ftnd ho|ied thatlocal dircult has been out of business PeSian Vew A J ^ lection was rèccived. There will be both he and aU «Where would be f
for a couple of seasons. The result ^\TTciS M.' H. O * serine of these teas held for the convleeed I» the WYdture. |
is that the Telephone City cannot d j . Smith secretary purpose of supplying the, dormitories
muster enough players for one team \ with linen from the proceeds ob-
capaWe of representing it in any BaNK DEPOSITsT^ tained. The linen has been badly de-'zæmusz- *&£&£&££&&■
WOULD RAISE BATES. ' 5S(W

•n. tu™ Traîne bSS.IOI" 2 SSST W"UW °nl ES""*0

of Canada, representing aU the ex- conlpared wttb -September figures, 
press coinpanies operating in thè The reserve fund shows a drop of 
Dominion, has applied to the Board approximately $3.000j)*0 because of 
of, Railway Commissioners at Ot- tj" absor™n Qf the BanlT ot Brit- 
tawa for permission to increase ex- igh America by the Bank of
press rates of 25 per cent, over pres- MbntJui - : 4
ent rates per hundred pounds west of MttntWal* Vi
?hedbUprresent grates ^per ^huntieS Vitally’ inter-

jjjjg8"g «SlÉÉ^iSlS
Highway is. sendlife a strbng delle-

,nniv,r«rr ,=r,te, w«s liell at toe "j™ pre™™'"5,i°1ii.U‘tomSS”

%&TÎiï-,ï.*î!n'«Sr* Si Sw- «S» MdSS‘"»,*rB~«’S 
frrrr°*tiaig BwjSSSl-*5SSSH«
rerv ^n^mullv tho^ oresJnt m- ban TP*As commission, J. A. Sacee, TOO MANY COOKS 
joyfng themselves thoroughly Mudh deputy reeve of Brantford, Reeve Speaking to The Courier this morn-
ppi.pt was felt that Mr Brewster Bddy and. Deputy Reervef Smith of ing, a county official expressed the
who was inrited ?o take the dhair, -Burford, Reevé Douglas of Onondâ- opinion that too big a delegation was
was not able to be prient, «here- g*. Reeve Scott of Oakland, and A. bring cent to Toronto on the provin
ce Rev. Mr. Smythe occupied the > Watts, County cletok. cto highway issue *o-morrow. The
chair in a most fitting and capable *1 * ppéaker believed that a group of two
manner. REPORT OF M. H. O. or three influential men from each

General health conditions in munidfpality concerned, paying a 
Brantford township hâve to*en qqiet visit to the ministers, would be
good during 1918, according to the pr«>dtictivê of bètCri1 results than the
annual report of TownsMip M. H. O. pilgrimage of hundreds which Is

xs ^sssJ^ss&r^Siwere forty cases of measles, six of practically assured, and the oonstruc- 
diptheria and one of scarlet fever, tion of the road is now only a matter 
No cases of tuberculosis were repor- time. , A
Buffer0edthfrom an'outbreak oTm^ PRESBYTERIAN CONFERENCE

biaisa^yterSn^hurtrtoTtog held in^ton

■2?îr5SJ?tBB6 T giïmïrt church » Thur8^ ot thlsi ™efc-
SM%iirWt§£,
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Bat*-,
Mr. Palmer, manager of the local 

Wm- Davies branch, has returned fp 
the store after an illness of more 
than a month.

" ; ; f—
The many friends of Miss Alice 

Lahey will be pleased to, learn that 
she is recovering from her recent Hi
nes».

the Council, welcomed «id. 
Montgomery back after his 
lengthy absence» paying him a 
tribute for hte k»8 Xwrs at ser
vice. His Worship expressed 
pleasure at the promise of pore 

> gas, but admitted, with Scottish

.'
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CANADIAN PACÏFÎC
wIÎnnipeg-Vancouver

'•i

'

Family With 
Proud fifeord

■
a

TORONTO - ti
■PlPPi Leave Toronto at 7 p.m

Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. Second Day.
... Arrivé Vancouver 10.05 pan. Day.

THROÜGH EQUIPMENT
Passengers for California should armn^£fj tvipta inClfl|

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class

m mV f H.'Mr. John Cook of the Court 
House has received a box ot interest
ing souvenirs from his son. Gunner 
Verne Cook,-in FMMtee. They in
clude a number of buttons cut from 
French aid German uniforms, as 
well as an oM French rosery of un-j 
usual design. 'Mr. Cook has two 
sons overseas, the ether,i Frank, be
ing in the R.A.'F. Two of Mr. COok’s 1 
brothers, Daniel and Nelson, have 
'seen service, as have also eight 
jiephews, one, Ltotit. Fràttk Pender- 
igast, has been *»H*â to action; two 

Haylow and 
WBtnrded. Thee|

...

MILK TAKES A DROP
Buffalo Street was turned into A 

miniature milky way at noon to-day. 
When a runaway fitirse dasihed the 
milk' wagoh which it drew against 
a telegraph post, to the great detri
ment of both wagon and contents, 
The driver hati left the horse stand
ing, as is the custom while deliver
ing a supply of milk in a house, and 
the animal started off of its own ac
cord. The wagon was badly smashed 
against the post, and practically its 
entire supply of the lacteal fluid WM.iitoFMaroroeeroro^eroU

the Canadian Pacific tv

Compartment Observation Cars, Standard 
Coaches, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver:

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast .via 
routes without additional charge.
Parti ulars from < anadian Pacific Ticket Agent.

the “Canadian Pacific” permits.a wide diversity of m

W. B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto. |

' ™ CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA
Open All the Year Round

"Royal1 Ale«mdra,“ WSnmpag; "Pampef Hotel,” Cdlgary; ••Vskieemver Hotel," Vancouvert 
'o -- -, -, ' press Hotel, Victoria. ',n

irAnn- rn " l l,1*tte^]™,Brantford.

,
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CONCERT GIVEN
A coticert in connection with the
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PRCM our ex- 
perience,
based upon 
years of ob-

;servation in examin
ing the eyes; we have 
learned that serious 
eyestrain could eas
ily have been pre- 4
vented in many 3
cases if the eye. 9
had been examined 
when trouble first 
appeared end tike 
right glasses pre- 
scribed and fitted.

Contait at how and
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a
-

.Br&ssaAsyrti?
Gordon, moderator ot the Presbytery, 
will preside. Thé chief Speakers of 
the day will be the Rev. A. McGtlli- 
vray, D.D., Principal Dyde of 
Queen’s Unlverrit#, Bov. Dr. Donald 
McGillivray of Shanhai, Mr. Halli-
tSUUc-SSmSim ».Mw^“ 
LhutiJXsStfz ^
POUCE

ship.

•b.
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EE3
court. Musdafa 

Hasan charged Stephan Solomon and 
Joa.1 Pâstrain with assault. Thé 
magistrate dismissed the case. Peter 
Busnick appeared with a charge of 
theft- against him. He-,was jemaii-l- 

H<1 tilt. Wütày;P6W N«fli9h was 
theft and had to 
costs. Ftlèg Wil- 

court on two charges 
tor. He was remand«-d ^ed

m
,
the costs of i

-,

NEIL SHOE:CO. BWitS
!M

-tin ‘i
m «Mi

s was
.1 . »— — 8 ,J8 «II dm* 3 « »Splendid Bargains 

FcW This Saturday
- , MAi^V OTHER LINER WILL BE OFFERED

Misses’ Dongola Lace Boots. Sizes 11 to 2. Regular Î1 QQ
$2.50. Sâtürdiy, per pair ........................... .*-----------vf*wL:
Girls’ Dongola Cloth Top Lace Boot- Sizes 5 to 7 1-2. tfl -4 0,
Regular $2-00. Saturday, per pair ..............................^ _
Girls’ Patent, Mat Top, Cushion Sole, Button Boot.
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2. Regular $2.35. Saturday, per pair 
Girls’ Box Kip Boot, Neojin soles. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2.
Regular $£65. S«urday, p$$ pyr • ■ :-• • • • • • •..............
Youthè’ Box Kip-LaCe Boots. Sizes 11 to 13- Regular,
$2.35. Satijrdayt p»r pair .................................. •'•••■------
Women's Patent, Mat Top, Lacc Boots, Gracia make- —
Sizes 2 11 to 7- Regular $5.50. Saturday,. per pair .... «I* 
Women’s Patent, Mat Top, Button Boots. Sizes 2 1-2 A*

Howie was too 
•>f7 Bacchus and 

al* $10 and costs for 
rrèfl Howie also charg- 
'ham with assault and 
ted wltn $10 and costs 
icldus tendencies.
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■ —
COMING EVENTS

PRBSB YTERIANB, be sure & attend 
the Conference in Zion Church on 

/the Work of the Whole Church. 
Three sessions.

DON’T FORGET CONCERT at Ox
ford \ Street Methodist Church 
Thursday next, at 8 p.m. Good

1 program. Tickets, 25 cents.
MASQUERADE CARNIVAL, Alfred 

Street Rink, Brantford, Thursday 
evening, November 28th. Prizes 
given. Racing. Everybody come. 
Usual admission.

AA4

COV■J
AI». I

: Shop Early:

f ■f

r Month-End Sale of
E Ladies’ Fall and Winter

t!■*
W1

“Lemnie 
clocks,” sàl 

“Here yl 
“Could j 

little?” 
“What’s 
“I wants] 

take to des] 
clocks. If | 
dese to cacti 
wake up s] 
time.”

;
>BEAR IN MIND the Lewis Sperry 

Chafer meetings next week. Park 
'Baptist Church has been secured. 
Tuesday, December Srd, 8 p.m., 
following days at 3.3fr- and 8 p.m. 
An invitation to all.

CONCERT,
OHCM'R assisted by Mrs. Harold O. 
Hamilton, soprano soloist, of Cen
tenary Church, Hamilton,
Miss Helen Hunt, violinist, Toron
to, Tuesday, Nov. 26 th. Tickets

m I >
m• :

I Suits and Coats
A ♦
Ki 1

Iit XWESLEY CHURCH !i!i
!

MakM
“Stop!” ti 

barber chai] 
hair cut. “] 
telling me tl 
ling stories 

“I’m verjj 
barber, "bud 
that the hail 
makes it md

I and - _N , ♦>
This Week We Offer Special Values on Many Lines of Ladies’ Fall and 

Winter Suits and Coats, at Remarks ole Low Prices^ If you are in Need of X 
a Suit or Coat, Have a Look at These Values Before Buying.

it
>

f1 if
25c.

: THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 38th, 
at Grand Opera House, the star 
concert of the season, under the 
auspices of thg Massey-Harris Co., 
Limited, Brantford Employes’ 
Benefit Association. Tickets, 25 
cents*, reserved seats, 10 cents 
extra. Plan is now open at Bole's- 
Drug Store. Program commences 
at 8 o’clock. Please secure your 
seats .tt once.

«

I
)>- A i

-

Ladies’ High-Grade Suits 
at $42.50 and $37.50

X'
It.

Three hundred boxes sent ov erseas for soldiers. A view of the quarters of the Comforts Forwarding 
Committee, Toronto, whence parcels are sent overseas monthly to Cana dlans in France.

Bacon—-Bi 
men on acc< 
girls were ca 
at a recent i 

Egbert—II 
some day th 
give the gro<

\

1
1 Ladies’ Suits—Made of heavy-weight ’«elour pop

lins and serges, lined with satin. These 
few New York samples, and are worth up to 
$60.00. Specially priced 
at $42.50 and .........

Conscientious Is Recommended
Objector is in 
Emvloy of City

LATE TO CLASSIFY ELECT SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES BY 

WÀRB. AGAIN

111 j<r are a
YVTANTED—Two steady 
vv fancy and checked cloths. Ap

ply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

weavers on

For Flying Gross j$3750
Extraordinary Values in 

Winter Coats at $36

Never] 
For-a] 
Just

01
F|49

1 «I T14jiX)R SALE—Cradle, on baby sleigh.
and camp bed, cheap.

18 Emily street.
rti If theFlight-Lieut. Stanley Buck 

Wins Recognition for 
Services

Apply
A|49 Member of Plymouth Breth

ren Gave to Red Cross 
Rather Than Buy Bonds

MJR
You1'Mayor Prefers School Board 

System to Board of 
Education

will submit Motion

iVTOMAN WANTS HOUSEWORK,, 
no washing. Apply Box 349 

Courier. MW|45

An:
iH $ F<Ladies? and Misses’ Warm Winter Coûts—Made 

of velours', chinchillas, broadcloths. Comes in 
green, navy, brpwn, taupe, and burgundy. A 
variety of styles. Prices very 
moderate at .

iWord has been received In the 
city that Flight Lieutenant Stanley 
Buck has been recommended for the 
Distinguished Flying Cross.

'He did splendid work at close 
quarters through all of the fierce 
fighting on -the Cambrai Iront and 
his heroic conduct there has evident
ly caused his name to be submitted.

Numerous Brantford friends will 
join in hearty congratulations.

The city has in' its employ a con-, 
scientious objector of the most pro
nounced type; according to informa
tion submitted to the city council 
last night by Mayor MacBride and 
Aid . English. The mayor broached 
the subject, stating that he had heard

Attorney
praising thi 
Foch.

Ï<TK) LET—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 
rooms, garage, modern conven- 

John McGraw and Son, 5 
- •iT4'6|tf

I

s j “Foch," iiemces.
King street. $35.00

Girls’ Warm Winter Coats

■ j type a can 
an optimist 
most pessin:

At last night’s session of the City 
Council Mayor MadBride gave notice 
of a motion to be submitted at the 
next regular meeting of the Council 
to provide a referendum, for submis
sion to the public àt the January 
elections, on the following question :

'“Are you-in'favor of reverting 
back to the system of electing mem
bers of the School Board by wards?”

iHie Worship declared that he in
tended the motion in no way as a 
criticism of the Board of Education, 
but felt that the mass of the people 
would be, closer to educational mat
ter», under the ward system of elect
ing members of the School Board.

\
f!,1

■\I7ANTED—Maid for general house 
worky.no washing, small family. 

Apply Mrs. H. H. Boddy, 49 Palmer-
F4'5|tf

t\ “Foch, th 
but sunshim 
abroad witt 
brella.”

Ill j

£rumors ter the effect that there was a 
man employée by the works depart
ment, -who from the beginning of the 
war had constantly refused to buy 
Victory Bonds, or to contribute to 
the Patriotic Fund or to other patri
otic causes. He asked Aid. English to 
lbo kin to the matter, expressing the 
opinion that such a man should not 
be employed by the city .

Aid. Symons asked that allowance 
be made if the man’s -domestic con
ditions were such as to prevent his 
contributing. The Mayor was willing 
that this should be done.

Aid. English stated thatihe knew 
the man to whom the Mayof referred.. 
He was a member of the Plymouth 
Brethren, a religious sect which dU 
not countenance warfare. Few per
sons, Aid. English'pointed out, hr d 
any sympathy for the average con- 
soientious objector who assumed his 
Abjections In order to escape military 
service, but there was no suspicion 
of this in the present case, because 
the man1 concerned was married and 
over the age. fie was opposed to war 
Ip apy form, and ‘hence refused to 
buy Victory Bonds, when approached 
but instead had given $50 to the Red 
Cross, an organization which he 
did not regard as warlike. His wife 
had also contributed frequently to 
the Red Cross.

Several aldermen1 expressed ap
proval of Aid. English’s statement, 
but the mayor remained obdurate.

“If It can be shown that this man. 
without good reason, has refused to 
contribute to patriotic causes, then, 
consçientious objector or no conscien- 

he must leave the

i
ston avenue. I

Girls Winter Coats—Made of corduroy velvets, 
blanket cloths, tweeds, etc. All well Ihnd. Many 
styles to choose from, and prices (J*aà 
range from $12.50, $7.00, $&50 and .. tpOelMJ

for ZionWANTED—Caretaker 
. Church. Apply immediately to 
James C. Spënce, Secretary Board of 
Management, Temple Building.

i>
N.Conserve Enthusiasm.

Are yon a boy or girl who becomes 
vary enthusiastic about some pice 
thing you want to do? Be careful not 
tod>e so enthusiast! bin starting a-new 
undertaking that ftin hâve, no energy 
left for carrying it through to com
pletion. Enthusiast» is an important 
factor In success, - bpt it must be s 
steady flow, and a et burst forth like 
some of the geysers which send a 
epont of water skyward, and then are 
quiet for 24 hours.

! -f i Mistress (i 
notice)—Of <j 
that owing tc 
shall practice 
kitchen this;

Mary—Lor* 
let' that iworr

r

m « -V,M|45tf

Women’s Coats 
at $35 and $32.50

t; . MARRIED
AAAA/WVWWWVIA. [IjV SHAVER—TATE—On Nov. 23 rd, 
1918, at the home of the bride, 
Marlborough street, Brantford, Mrs. 
Louisa Tate to 'Mr. Ira Luther Shaver 
of Burford, by the Rev. Wray R. 
Smith.

Xi
• These Coats are made from good quality beaver 

- and Whitney cloth, lined with quilted lining, and 
trimmed with large opposum and marmot col- 

♦> lars. Specially priced at $00 CfA
<j ► $35.00 and........................................ . «Puu*dU

Junior Misses’ Coats $18.75
Junior Misses' Coats—Made of all-wool cheyiot, 
bibi lamb and ciirl cloth. Smart styles with cross 

1 over or muffler collars ; gathered backs, and 
I snappy~trimmings. Specially 
I priced at_____ _____

u ’After coml; 
,mjle. “hike", i 
. mand of a nfi 
foie dismissif 
th& men vpho 

er hike.

v:: IA y

FOR SALE 3
; I

6-- .noRy Used cars. See us before buying. 
We have a number of cars that will 
prove real bargains. We exchange
large cam for-small. -.....  — - -•

Brant Motor Go.,
49-51 Dalhonsle St.

a;iJs -it'.. ot
Testing l»leudey With Coins.

A novel method of diagnosing pleu
risy Is described tiy" K Lereboullet in 
the Paris Medical Journal, The ex
aminer applies his ear to the patient’s 
chest, closing his other ear, while coins 
are clinked at the patient's back. The 
sound of the coins coming through a 
healthy, normally derated long seems 
distant and dull, while through an af
fected lung, through solid or homo
geneous tissue a dear, silvery metal
lic ring Is heard. ••

wârd.”

“Ah’m top t

INNES—At Slmcoe, Ont., on Fri-
day^Nox.-22 nd^-19-18,...to Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. L. Innés, Strath Lynn, a 
daughter.

$

K ÿ

DIED g o (two .steps.” > 
ti. - —sr;

— NOTICE $18.75i WINTERMUTE—In Brantford, on 
•Mjond-ay, Nov.. 25tb, Lily Maud, in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Wintermute, River Road, 
private.

VAll Electors of the City of Brant
ford are called upon to examine the 
Voters' List for the year 1919 and 
if any omissions or other errors are 
found 'therein to take immediate pro
ceedings to have the same corrected 
before the 2'9-th November, 1918. No 
certificates will. be given on Election 
Day to any one who claims that 
their name has been left off the 
Voters’ List through error.

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

Brantford, Nov. 15, 1918.

John Sas» 
beep convicl 
charge of be 
-------—----- «

V'1
Funeral Children’s FURSs

T Children’s Fur Sets—Of white thibet, in aev- 
$eral styles. Mtiffs and Neckpieces. AA
F Priced at from $13.50 to   ..................tpOeW

Special in Wolf Sets

= -*AREID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
DlelHualonment,

“When yo’ sees a cuUufl pnhfessah 
rise up and pick at dem crinkly side 
whiskers o’ hls’n and smoove down 
dat fancy vest you’ am amazed atSfle 
ponderosity o’ de spettacle,” said old 
Brother Buekaloo. “But when yo* 
listens to his transplavication yo’ finds 
dat when yo* behelt dem whiskers and 
dat vest yo’ seed it all. Ain’t dat bout 
so, Brudder JurdanF’

IV-

•14-816 Colborne St
Residence 441 tious objector, 

city’s employ,’ he declared.Phone 45» Black Wolf Set—Made in animal st/le Neck- 
piece, Canteen Muff. Very spec
ial at

i

$50.00r«CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

’
i > y • V r ;; - .-*• v

NOTICE =H. B. BECKETT sst
vFuneral Director 

and Embalmer
158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 

'Phone 167—8 ft 4 Darling St. JIM
hmS# ■ ëkt:-rj

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Nov. 26—Today’s casualty 

lift follows;
INFANTRY 

Died of Wounds.
S- Brbwn, not stated; R- 'Howell, 

Fonthill.

Is hereby given the sittings of the 
General Seesons of the Peace and 
County Court in and for the County 
of Brant will he held at the Court 
House, In the City of Brantford, on 
Tuesday, the 10th day of December, 
1918, at the hotir of one o’clock 
p.m., of which all justices of the 
peace, coroners, • constables and 
others concerned are required to 
take notice.

I
❖ ,!€Possible Sou*# of Tresses.

The other day I, with a neighbor’s 
child, went to a hairdresser’s estab
lishment The child has red hair. 
While I was buying various things the 
child was busy looking about She 
finally discovered some false hair the 
color of.her own end came tome with 
thte question : “I wonder If my red 
hair was bgughten here when I was 
bornetL"'

i
■ <r-

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
■Funeral Directors and Em balm ere 

successor to H. 8. Peiroo 
76 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE.

. Wounded ,
R. Barbour, Lucknow; R. Cock- 

burn, Hamilton.

A
' ♦•*!,. ■ —■

R^lcrium N Deigium

MORE

yGassed
!■ A- Griesbach, Collingwood; S. Par
ley, Shelburne.

k- *
John W. Westbrook,

Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Brantford, Novem

ber 21st, 1918.

,
:111O. J. THORPE

B. Lewis, ^edU^n ^y

EVER!Died FIRE PREVENTION
Provincial Fire Marshall Heaton 

and hfs deputy, George F. Lewis of 
Toronto, will speak at a meeting un- 

the Ffre Preven- 
i city shortly.

P-v,(UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

Of all kinds. Estimates Given
Williman & Hollinraké

iPhone 167. 8 and 4 Darling 8t 
Grand Opera House.

J. Farquharsofl? Hamilton.
ARTILLERY 

Wounded 
If. English, Hamilton.

Prisoner of War 
'F( Scott, Niagara Falls- 

CYCLI9T8 
Died of Wounds 

J. Herod, Stratford- ',
MOUNTED RIFLES 

Killed in Action
T- Best, Oshweken; G. Boy'ce, Em-

m Halibut St< 
Cohoes Sea 
Steak Cod ', 
flounders'

/A
As Homes are F 
Germans Nèw

Belgium! B,
Mr. MOTORIST i; iRevea4ler the auspice 

tion League in Pckerel

of! ;z
Reduced prices 

Quality
Tailored Clothes

Firth Bros., Quality Tailors, believe 
that by giving extraprdipary values 
they can make more Z
friends than by any Oth- V
er method of-.publiciiy,- 
Every day you will, see JJf1 
in our windows â spec- 
ial suiting greatly xt-jUL 
duccd in price. Thrifty fnhüP 
buyers v/ill find «t 
to watch for tiies# spec-' ™ 
ials, for Fifth Bros.

HHMRIHPHL
AT CONVENTION - ^ purchaser is a

The Women’s Missionary Society irn i
of Park Baptist churqh is being well a 1
represented at the Baptist Western peS âult ,pnccc* - 
Convention to be held In Bgerton St. and. UP; these phene 
church, London, sessions comm en o- enaI values will make new eus 
Inig to-morrow. The delegates in at- an<* prove to the men of Br: 
tendance are Mrs. (Rev) White, that Firth Bros, are the real value 
Mr». A. N. Pequegnat, Mrs. d, L. givers in Men’s Quality Tailored 
Messecar, Mr».-*-Frank Bauslaugh, Clothes- Watch the windows at 120 
Mra Oswald Morris and Mrs. W. R. Dalhousie Street, opposite the Mar- 
Batrd, v ket.' -

h at-
LakeNOTICE !

Our specialties are diseases that 
have not yielded by all other treat
ment and we cure because we have 
khe right way. Let us prove It for 
you.
Dr. E. H. Haneelman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousie Itrec-t. Phone 1318.

1 It the
are in Lvy . poor atbro.

I tLem
- wkne-

- Wounded
J. Palmer, Hamilton ; C- Fry. Ches- 

ley; A- Holdefi, Collingwood,
MEDICAL SERVICES

m »Will clean your engine 
while it is running, and 
keep it clean, also adds 
from 15 to 30 per cent, 
to your gasoline mile
age.

a '5* meagre rags will never keep• t
\ Govt.

Labri 
Full 1

Coast
Store

%
111 i

Roue Y**r Fund md Send It In !
%R.prr, London,

SERVICES 
Wounded or Gassed 

, A. Hughes, Collingwood.
FORESTRY CQRPS 

Died
W- Frazer, Petrolea- 
MACHINE GUN COMPANY 

Died of Wounds 
A- Yorkston, Hamilton.
.y Wounded
Liçut. L. Cox, Oakville; F. Turner 

Hamilton;

TAXIS S** F-, >/-
%

Linguard’e taxi service. 41 ways 
on time. Phone 370 or 671. 49-61
Dalhousie St.

but uPi • ■
ffl

: /The leading chemists 
of the country say that 
it contains nothing that '4 
is harmful to your car.
Come in apd talk it over.

1. t „ Ka allgo arc \
m in eveli o your

Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric, when done by men 
who know how. gives satis
faction, service and 
omy. _____ __

Z - i
^ -, itheMaiter

886 W • *»- •

;
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. as mssem
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at L-

,. . ^ rat . Wm iecon- .. * nu-I an
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WARD SIMPSON mT. J. Minnes A; i #r - ■W--
»d I;- ' gig

•Phone 301 0-King St. Druggist 28 Market St F:
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tyeen Colborne street and the canal firmative, statin# that a "forward

new building. This would allow of ,dbclared that 11 the new school were 
a general shifting and would lessen ready in SeptetnfoOr next, it could.Ijai 
the congestion in all the schools. fflled at Q^pe. ™

Tl$ school Was a necessity, and If lAld. SÇnpson expressed the op!n$ 
the by-law to be submitted to the ion that King George ichool .should.

rz^D,,.“”“r« *•«*majgw-«-<»<*m
it would" be obligatory to appro-1 °f ou its. present site. He inquiring 
priate- the money out of next year’s 1 why two looms had been taken o£H 
taxes. %. Alexandra School recently. -iT#

Aid. Bragg inquired if the Board King George School was needed’, 
of Education had any land in Ward where it it was built, declared Mr.* 
'Five, w'heTe it whs proposed to build Shepfipraon, and is no*, fflled tol 
the school. capacity. He stated that Alexandras

Mr; Sfcepperson replied that they School nojf had one room more than, 
had in option on a suitable site. it had before undergoing the altera-* 

i Aid. Clement expressed satisfac- tions to which Aid. ' Sinipson refer-* 
tion fhat'd new school was to be red. 
built >}n .Ward' Five.

Al<$ Baird and Chalcraft admitted 
e need for a new school, and ex

plained that the Finance Committee 
had pot realized the urgency of the 
request when it; came before them.

Aid. Symons gave the members of 
the Board:, of Education credit for 
being clever checker players. In the

anbther. He asked if any improve- mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsaparilla: 
mente were being made in the old acts on the mneotts membrane through tit* 

■manual training school. hS,rS anda,"5d&
l Mr. Shepperson replied In the at- cat^Â’. radlCa”y

isH
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DELEGATIONS TO
■

:
tShop Early m

\ É '
; -, ' ÆCity Sends Representatives ! • 

to Provincial Highway 
Hearing Tomorrow

OTHER CONFERENCES

'm
What Would Wake Him.

"Lemme see one o’ dem cuckoo 
clocks,” said Mr. Erastus.

“Here you are.”
"Could you change the tune a

lil île?”

-
>

L%inter
“What’s the idea?”
"1 wants an alarm clock. I don’t 

ink.' to dese hasty an’ excite 1 alarm
flllfk S.

Delegations to the provincial high 
way conference and to no less than 
four other conventions at various cit
ies throughout Ontario within the 
next few dayd, were appointed by the 
city council last night.

i
Îiats If you could train one o’ 

<lc.'.' to cackle like a chicken, I ^ould 
uoike up spry an’ hopeful every
i inie.”

-’à
“One of the: most important things* 

in the city- is public school eftuca-î 
tion,” declared the Mayor. He', in
sisted tMt the new school be made; 
large enough for all exigencies. '.He 
asked the Finance Committee to 'see* 
that the by-law was prepared to 
to-night’s meeting.

ii theAid English, Aid. Harp and Mayor 
MacBride were appointed to ati. : i j 
the provincial highway conference 

“This is a very vital question, and 
one which is very highly important 
to the city,” observed His Worship 

Aid. Chalcraft, who attende I a 
convention at London some mo tills 
ago, stated that the farmers west of 
London were taking a keen interest 
in the question.

Board of Trade Convention 
George Hately, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, wrote asking the 
council to appoint a delegation to the 
convention of the Western Ontario 
Associated Boards of Trade at ' Lon
don on Friday of this week.

“I don’t know whether this council 
is going to set a precedent by ap
pointing delegates to a Board oi 
Trade convention,” observed Mayer 
MacBride. “However, that is up to 
you. ”

Aid: Chalcraft suggested that the 
Mayor be delegated. The Mayor re
plied that he could not attend as 
must be present at the Hydro con
vention in Toronto the same day.

Aid. Hill suggested that Aid. Harp 
be appointed: • • y

The Mayor suggested that no ap
pointment be made, but that Aid. 
Harp be authorized to attend if he 
chose. This was done.

Delegates to Chatham 
Aid. Montgomery asked1 that an 

appointment "he made • to the confer
ence on the gas question being held 
at Chatham on Nov. 29.

The Mayor felt that Aid. Mont
gomery should represent the city.
, Aid. Montgomery felt that .the 

Mayor-should.
“ You have been at the head of the 

gas question’during the year,”, ob
served His Worship.

“I do not wish to act alone,” de-
He was

Making His Job Easier.
“Stop!” thundered the man in the 

barber chair, who was having his 
hair cut. “Why do you insist "upon 
telling me these horrible blood curd
ling stories?”

“I’m very sorry, sir,” said the 
barber, “but when I tell stories like 
that the hair stands up on end and 
makes it much easier to cut, sir.”

I: 3
Ladies’ Fall and 
i are in Need of £ 1m

5 Rr^seI -V* - ••
types of Albanian soldier

Lde Suits 
$37.50

It Has Been Done.
Bacon—-Because of the scarcity Of 

men on account of the war, eight 
girls were called on to act a6 ushers 
at a recent society wedding.

Egbert—If this thing keeps up, 
some day they’ll get some girl to 
give the groom away.”

L •

MAYOR EMPOWERED WOULD VOTE m <3$

ij 1 « r
. ;weight ’"'elour pop- 

tin. These are a 
are worth up to

J■

TO GET MORE COAL IN SCHOOLS :,4

BY-LAW FOR
fc. mOn Ice.

Never a#k her 
For-a kiss,
Just appropriate 

The bliss.
If the maiden 

Makes a row
You’ve got the kiss cinched 

Anyhow.

4 :-LJ$37 50 Mayor Demands That . City 
Have Use of Schools as 

Polling Booths

È3Given Authority by Council 
to Obtain Further 

Supplies

FUEL MATTERS UP

fl ’R PAIN —u*-1 t

Hjïifi"always bhto

m ■he * *H>. •nd
Talues in 
at $35
uer Coats—Made 
loths. Comes in 
ttd burgundy. A

S co..'In view of the number of women 
who will be voting this year. Mayor 
MacBride at last n’gX’s meeting of 
the City Council, expressed the opin
ion that tib schools should be used 
for polling booths. The Board _ of 
Education h„d ’.eclined to grant the 
•use of the schools, as -the Christmas

i m______ ïi

Affairs at Wood Yard Were" 
Aired at Considerable 

Length

Focli the Optimist.
Attorney-General Gregory was 

praising the character of General 
Foch. ' .

“Foch,” he said, “is that fine- 
type a cautious optimist. Fo8h is 
an optimist who prepares tor the 
most pessimistic contingencies.

“Foch, the optimist, sees nothing 
hut sunshine, yet he is never caught 
abroad without raincoat and um
brella.”

1 ' " V - •
........................... .

' T LI

:
i

Public Vote on Issue in Jan
uary, if Council Passes 

By law
The by-law for the issue of deben

tures to erect a new school in Ward 
Five will be submitted to the rate
payers at the municipal elections 
next January, provided the by-law 
passes Its first two readings at to
night’s special meeting of the City 
Council.

j. W. Shepperson, chairman of 
the Board of Education, waited on 
the Council last night, and gave in
formation re the urgent need for the 
new school.

The Council was unanimous 
Increase Salar’es. . ' I endorsing his representations.

The salaries for deputy returning There are some 3,600 
officers, poll clerks, and- coi&tabjes ■ -86|K>ol pupils in the city, sqid Mr.

1 were fixed aL Î", $ 3.50 and $2.6d- ’Shepperson. Eighty-seven rooms 
respectively. faré needed

i

Nsw Books WortMnflj i 5

$35.00 At last night’s meeting of the City- 
Council Mayor MacBride was author- 
zed to continue the issuing of coal 
orders at the local fuel office in the 
old Postoffice. His Worship told 
the Council that the city’s reserve 
supply was nearly exhausted, and 
further supplies must be obtained.
He was authorized to procure such 
supplies.

His Worship explained that early 
in the year he had been voted the 
sum of $200' for travelling expenses 
in obtaining fuel.

“That money is in the city treas- 
urer’s-office to-day,” he declared, “I 
have not yet used it.? I purchased a 
mileage ticket with a portion of it, 
but later turned hack the ticket and 
obtained a rebate.”

There is more hard coaj than 
soft at ; the civic yards . to-day, the 
Mayor continued, despite the fact
^Mmare hard coal is'be'ng dia:,fAv®:.
T? ~ Wmvie* Be Wood. 1 y

Aid. Ekiglish Introduced a motion 
to charge-to the Fuel and Food Com
mittee the months’ salary paid Fred 
Unger as city overseer, for the
month of October. Aid. English
pointed out that during October Mr.
Unger had been In cnarge of the 
wood cutting work at the city’s Har
ley farm, and hence he felt that the 
Fuel Committee should pay the sal
ary for that time.

Aid. English also took objection
to the manner in which Geotge
Unger had been appointed to^cut the 
wood at the civic yards/ stating that 
he had been, given assurance that 
the work would he let by contract.
Someone, he charged, had -broken 
faith In this regard.

'It wap after eleven o’clock when 
the subject was broached, but the 
seastdh ■ had been remarkably shy of 
arguaient or fireworks, so the Coun
cil plunged Into a lengthy debate, 
the tender system coming in for 
some criticism. Mayor MacBride 
changed that during his absence 
from the city three returned soldiers 
■he had placed in the wood yard,-had 
been dismissed.

“In my opinion it is a case of just 
a little too much Unger,” declared 
His Worship. Mr. Fred Unger was 
a good man, in h(s proper position, 
hut when he was moved out of his 
proper position, confusion such as 
existed at the present time, pre
vailed.

I a

vacation would to at an end, hut His 
Worship proposed that the Council 
notify the bo : rd that it would re
quire the use oi the schools.

Aid. Chalcraft concurred in the 
suggestion.

Aid. Symons felt that the Board 
of Education was supreme on thm 
question, but believed that the cor
ridors of the schools coiild be used 
as polling booths without disturbing, 
the classes at their work.

The clerk was instructed to write 
the Board of Education, notifying 
them that the city will require the 
use of the schools.

I ■f I, 1
er Coats Will o’ the Wisp, by Archie P. McKishnic; 

Love of an Unknown Soldier, by unknown au
thor; Oh! Money, Money!, by Elenor H. Porter; 
Amazing Interlude, by Mary Roberts Reinhart: 
Qoiden Bough, by George Gibbs; My Brave ana 
Gallant Gentleman, by Watson; The Young 
Dianna, by Marie Corelli, ancLmany others.,

\

:: »XI /-•
i

Not Disturbed.
Mistress (about to give maid 

notice)—Of course you know, Mary" 
that owing to the coal -shortage, we 
shall practically have to live in the 
kitchen this winter.

Mary—Lor’ bless yer, mum, doittt. 
let that worry you. I shan’t mind.

Two Too Much.
After coming in from a twenty- 

,mfle “hike” the officers in com
mand of a negro company said, be
fore dismissing, them, “I want all. 
the men who are too tired to take* 
another hike, to take two paces for
ward.”

. Many \ i i

$5.00 r.urred Aid. Montgomery, 
hling to be one of tlhe city’s dele- '

'gat
1Id. Baird, suggested Aid Simpson. 

T would suggest Aid Montgomery 
and Alcf. Baird,” observed the May
or, “the two best looking men at the 
council board.”

“If the Mayor is going to insult 
the aldermen, I move we adjourn,” 
protested Aid. English.

Montgomery, Baird 
Simpson were appointed. •

- j- Hydro. Conference
The Mayor, Aid. Clement, Hill and 

Baird will represent the city at the 
Hvâro’ votiference in Toronto or, 
Thursday of this week. The Mayor 
impressed on the council the Import-' 
ance of this convention.

Aid. English And Clement were ap
pointed to attend the conference on 
reconstruction to he held in' Ottawa 
Oct.4 26, 27 and 28 .

1
•5 iij *—L : J ;ini i ; »C l.(
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V Publicand( Aid ■> k"| ,X 1
■P to, accommodate this

is still on the increase.
“There is no evidence of race~euf- 

«ide. in Brantford,” commented Mr. 
SheSperson. •

The IB oar d of Education was re^ 
qulrèd by law to provide the proper 

. , , .. 4g accommodation for all school chil-
A verbal report on the pro e?t 3re^ and the time had come when 

made by Canadian municipalities temporary arrangements could no 
against the increase in BdH Telh- longer be sanctioned. A new school 
phone rates was submitted to the 0f at least ten rooms was needed; 
City Council last fright by Ajd. Sy- there were at least 300 pupils be
rnons, who attended the hedging In 
Ottawa last week. The Railway 
Board had Ordered the company to 
produce certain documentary evi
dence,. and Aid. Symons expressed 
the opinion that the more evidence 
the company produced, the weaker 
its case became. Messrs. Butler and 
Agineau of Montreal were the chief 
spokesmen for the municipalities.
The plea was made that Montreal’s 
case should be considered separate
ly, because of the fact that that city 
was already paying - a higher rate 
than other municipalities.

“There is only one solution,” de
clared Aid. Symons, “and that is 
that the telephone should he a pub
licly owned concern.’'- He admitted 
that Brantford was receiving a lower 
rate at the present time than other 
cities, due to the fact that the Bell 
Company had opposition here.

If the Increase were granted, it 
would be for a time only, and at the 
end of the period fixed the munici
palities would have an opportunity 
of again apphaling to the Railway 
Board.

Aid. Symons and W. T. Hender
son, city solicitor, both spoke at the 
hearing. *

Mayor MacBride' endorsed AM..
Symons’ contention that the tele
phone should be a publicly owned 
utility. Present prices prevented 
the workingman having a telephone , „ ~
in his home, a condition of affairs M
which he denounced. 511*0 WAPm 51
. “And a few years ago we built a, til V 1WV1 111 U

memorial to all this,” commented ____________ ____
Aid. Clement. : .

“Not to ‘all this’,’; protested Aid.
Symons, "but to the grand old man 
who invented the phorie."

J UM1TEDV »

the officer said. , “Well, Johnson, 
ready for twenty miles more?”

“No, sah.,” replied Johnson, 
“Ah'm top tired to even take dem 
■two .steps.” ■

beginning it young,
John Sasso, aged fourteen, has 

been convicted at Halifax oh a 
charge of bootleggingj.

f-rhom m.160 Codwrnc Street.PHONE OWN!
----------- v

Aid. Symons G^ve Verba! 
Report on Hearing tife- f 

fore Ry. Board

-I m
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♦> Tix STOP BACKACHE! Hi$ A:

ï Could Not Be Better”urt - i

«

WOMEN
Snflerlng Iron

!

are the words of |

ÜI..
when asked, about

Here’s ’Instant Relief! No pain, sore
ness, stiffness after rubbing 
with “St. Jacobs Liniment."

1
.1

4 of usersAh! Pain is gbne! '■
Quickly?—-Yes! Almost instant re 

lief from soreness, stiffness; lamene=n 
and pain foilows a gentle rubbing
with “9*T Jacobs Liniment.”

Apply this soothing, penetrating 
oil directly upon the afche, and like 
magic, relief comes. "St. Jacobs 
Liniment” conquers pain. It is a 
harmless backadne, lumbago and set 
atica /félief, which never disappoints 
cannot injure and doesn't burn or 
discolor the skin.

Straighten up! Stop those tortur
ous “stitches." In a çnôment you 
will forget that you ever had asrtikW&WMbottle of “St. Jacobs Liniment" from 
your drug store now add get tnis 
lasting relief.

, ■ ?[i
—lassitude, low spirits and 
loss of appetite will find re
newed strength,

II 1 :

Co. \
health aSlracBkLs M:’! ii

sSBm
1 W
f'.Wm

i
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The HAPPY 
THOUGHT Range 
as a "heater and a 
cooker is tide best 
obtainable. See our
(«ay | —

THE
you the very help toi 
and arc a natural aid 
Stomach, liver, bowels an 
Wood. Gentle and j 
in action, without ar 
greeable after-effecte

1 :,
j
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r. ■FISH HSH
Good Supplies, 

Every Variety on.Hand
Help fey i

b; }
■

THESE MULTIPLEi >
Bert JLobinson, son of .W.m. Robin

son. of'Otonabee township, was kill
ed while walking alongside of a grain 
elevator, when the machine slewed 
and pinned him bçtween the barn 
and the separator.

LIVED RUSSIANS. E W %Kornlloff Is not the only Russian 
possessing the nine lives of the cat. 
New York despatches now give the 
news that Mme. Brashkovskaya “the 
grandmother of the Russian Révolu-. 
Hon,” who died at Moscow recently 
and was later executed by the Bolsh
evik!, is now on her way to the 
United States and may make a lec
ture ttiur.

'Rev. (Major) David G. Doe, for
mer parish priest of St. Anne’s 
Church, Walkervtlle, has been ap
pointed to Ridgetowji parish.

mf :SEA FISH. R:mHalibut Steaks _................. 30c
■ SOc 
• 15c

Cohoes Sea Salmon 
Steak Cod ... ...

f’: - =■ :•
Ürfc.jjFlounders ‘ 

Mackerel 
Haddock .

15c

<K CTC DM CSTERNE
S', Hardware and Store,

----------20e
. .•-15*are full of 

with joy at 
.ans, yet the 
n want.
Ip ta feed a ‘ 
u never keep

FRESH WATER FISH.
Lake Huron White .......20c
Fresh frozen Salmon Trout 20c
Lake Erie Herring.................. 15c
Lake. Erie'-Perch............. .. 18c
Blue Pickerel ...........................18c ,
Govt. Lake Ontario White 

...... .È* ... ■■•»

Govt. Lake Bbie Herring

1 VV/
Ai-,

ixv.eMl - J—. ’ ==. 15c-17c
THAT SON-IN-LAW OF FA’S

jTXH’SOtkOdOWNON,
fHvneciwr sleep 
murs unless we .

1
i

TheSe
(?ivE-En wsmsL.B 

--------

(By Wellington.) Stic for C
__________ 2

? M• • • • * • • >. • • • • • He* 13c
Labrador Salt Herring ...18c 
Full line 01 siboked and cured

"hErvs TÎ) BE Cl'/ •,OLD s2 fish. '
f*., Th' bar r vWlM

V rr
Coast Sealed Oysters, qt. , .OOc 
Store opens 3 a.m., closes 6.30 
- - p.mt

Cash oti Delivery.

■J WÀ1 wish, but u 
, colled all 
-Y to your

the Master

- j ■/
m-v,i<

&

i * ‘ <r >* • 9$"Z
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Benwell
Fish Co.
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r /48 Dalhousie Street. 
License No. 9-7735 
Both 'Phones 20 .
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TUESDAY, Nov,26,1918.V,v VHE COOK
■ F^STas soorias possible: ^

Mayor promised to see toURs
Therefore thé "public need not ft£r 

a shortage -of Christmas candies, asNO ■$ OF Were^W^n^extfaoAlinary 
Extraordinary because whMe-perfect
ly harmless no dieting or exercise 
are necessary. Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets are made exactly in ac
cordance With the famous Marmola 
Prescription. A reduction of two, 
three or four’ pounds a week is the 
rule. Procure them from any drug
gist or if you .prefer send 76 cents 
to the Marmtila Co., 864 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit, Mich., for a large 
case.

method.

■ - - «. «atm

m WB1 tovoiwate eoipetifltcure 
OtHh,-lan<si|r 
all.thaoewi 
WWih* mtmMm__JMwr
for the arcdbinrodhtlon of the "resi
dents. *' vK

“Aid. Haifa" should know.”- retor.-
■ e» AMr Klifellte-,'-'’fhât Ctirilk street

Wt ssrsKssE T&
'“R28 sewer ;n the Hoimedale, pro- not deem advisable under - present 
yidftg an outlet fo.r the Lansdo-wne conditions. ■ > . „
Par-kl^wer». The matter w^a broach- Damagp Claims
ed at tost night's session of Vhe couo- AM Montgomery and Ke’.hvwish- 

BOnrd -»f Wo-to. Cd to know When the daims for dam
. werQ t0 
^ i ■ That the assessment depart- !McmSa»6tn^on-mw-Mra

• !te*«tiKS86S,t«S. 'SÏ^ISSSsBs
provement tax for ' SWers'rind As-to Æ'Mî

- whether any reduction or remission . rîîv >>£$$$?* hL8*»*!
of taxation can be equitably made.

rou,d

^.KaÈfeïS! Zmmm.
in ' àiccordahcë with his attached ten- Mayor. ‘‘We wore told at" the last “It can be introduced at the next
der. dated Nov. 6th, with the follow- cou®eil meet‘in* that there were no meeting;,“Wsuggested ÂOld. English,;
ing reduction: storm sewers to be byjly _ in the ‘It may be defeated, and- mean

s'1 -T'or main sewer, 24 inch dlaàmte: Ko1'r“>dple;" 1 -r-rti- — ", while the Work will have been gone
per lin. ft. $6.75, instead of $7V6h. Aid. English exposed surprise on with.” d njurred His Worship.

•Gulley connection per tin. ft. $2, tlVl s’ch <* Gtstemedt hpd bee*> made. He called a special meeting for to- 
ihstead of $3.50, and that the city He wrs not ^resent at the fast meet- night, to pass the necessary by-law. 

«win sokeitor be instructed to draw con- ^nr- tie declar'd that the corvtinu-
tract for same in a.dcortlano- wits i at ion o’ the f swer m question was 

S™~~ the specifications of thé City Engl-1 ”’i“.'hsohite tifr-c»<-ftv^tW*-tbat the -
• BOer. • * hoard’ 'Of Work'S: he*iyphwti' â‘ ruck

3. That the report of the Citv En . bottom price” fof {040^0%. 
glneer dated Oct. 26th. on road bed 1 “I "in not ohtoct(W? 0'‘ptoiV<j 
of municipal RV. between Brantforr Mayor. “I- feel thwHwch a sewer 
and Paris be filed. I*■» <—"cssny.” % SAJred -iff Aid

■ AM., Bragg wished, that the time j Enrltsh had à by-faw ^o ratify the 
» ” within which the assésement denert 1 contwiet:. , ï
I , ment must report on the assessment I A_ld. English rcp’.'ÆPd* the nega- 
I A of Mrs: Sarah Clifford, be specified, - S 1

I * He felt that action should b> oh- “That will be noceseWy,’ÿbserved

ie the case in Hamilton and other 
cities.

m -«kfffi.i. 
IrAvidetaw outlet for 
wJtemddbWexPark, asKlffi

Vi y. fffTltr I Hsrmless Means 
ot Reducing Fat

I -
n r&

pte
tutes for Sugar

No Shortage *f Christmas candy 
here.”

Such was the statement of an of
ficial of the Wm. Paterson % Son Co. 
to The Courier to-day.

Although the Government regula
tions Still restrict the manufacturers 
to SO p^r cent, of sugar hi their pro- 
dudWbi there will be enough candy 
but af-n b'gher price than last yeai.

Dui.ai- ie ’flu epidemic the Pat
erson. L :y was closed for over 
two wee! 2nd they are now work
ing with v allowance of sugar saved 
during .that time, which enables them 
to make, more candies then wouhl x^ptihè be poesihle.

-, ^ he following ingrediènta are be
ing used to partly take the place of 
sugar: Nuts, figs, dates, raisins, cur
rants, cocoanut, maple sugar, maple 
syrup, and corn syrup.

. these substitutes, allow them tffi 
use the Government

as-Suiâr;;
"Si

Many fat people fear ordinary 
means for redüçitig their weight.;

i

MEETING TONIGHT ■
f5

Executor’s Sale '■v

t L-

Postponement Sale ofr. -I: $A
fw

Household Goods14:1 : ri
^111 be held aft

40 George Street 
on Friday Afternoon 1,30

FRED MANN Executor

: E-

.K s '$£■ -

i

Outfit supplied the British and Canadian troop® for- i ,n
I I

allowance of 
sugar, and still have a large percent
age of their former output. If.'::" 'à'ît.. feTfa- j:--!*!•-
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MCity Will Remember All 

Who Volunteered Their 
Services

: KLAN RECOGNITION

Other Boards in City t@» be 
Invited to Co-operate
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Crowds at Iquique Sack Per

uvian Business Houses 
and Insult Consul, ^
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I
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, The city council last night declin
ed to make a giqnt to the fund for 
the dependents of influenza victims.

The finantia committee reported:
. That they had a deputation from 

the. Ministerial Association asking, 
for a contribution to ; the influenza 

ÿour finance committee

. t.
S3

7 Hmmit;
Linia, Peru, Nov. 25.—=lt>i is * of

ficially announced that Peru 
withdrawn her Consuls frond Chile 
.as! a result of the renewal of anti- 
Peruvian rioting in Iquiqué arid 
Antofagasta.

Periivian newspapers call upon the 
Government to request a cessation 
of anti-Peruvian demonstrations' lti 
Chile. They declare that if the dem
onstrations continue anti-Chilean 
outbreaks may be expected in Peru. 
The denxonstratons grow out of the 
differences between Chile on rah 
side and Peru arid Bolivia dri the 
Other concerning thç border Pro
vinces of Tacna and Arica.l -

has

Spray River ~ __

iSBSiSigBBSSfirst took the hook and surged and down to the tempting water, trust- shoulders, and If there to » 
charged and sulked and finally came ing to good luck and strong spikes to strike after a decern — wr It to 
In to be landed, and they grew mar, get us back to the trail. ; Judgment te move on for. the
yeljinisly heavier by the timt they A Black Ant and a Common Coach- have moved on. 
had all been: caught and: then carried man hit the water simultan. ouely. A We followed these dlrectirad eai 
four miles back to the buggy which Nipigon trout, the product of trans- fished quite a stretch of lurnitlTiil 
T®. h“d. l6ft tof 168 faU8 ”h,6r,6 {toe Planted roe, slid up from the bottom river. We ha* left our bom at mm*

> fl.nstr fish on the string h^ lain be- of eleven feet of. water like a streak we were at the first ltnaher —«3 
neath the great rocks that scorned of silvery steel and struck- the Ant two o’clock, and wé had fished the

2S -BSK 22 SX SSSSS&SiïïS 552?;,drawn by stout silk and trusty gut. ; aoce from the fish. A hungry cut- thatwè had betterqdti^J 
I. And the whole trip was not a long throat sliced a path from his shelter- self-respect because wo had 
<m% as fishing goes. W;e. tied our ing boulder and 'acteoed the each- an honest d«rS atetig we counted th* 
horse at the new brldg- below the man to the bono vt his upper Jaw, prises, and foond tMrty-Chree spottedSSMrœÆSKS SSfSE’SfflsSS
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V" campaign, 
have to report that they cannot see 
their way clear to make a grant for 
this purpose.
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Memorial to Victims 
I%,the matter of i the Board of 

Trifle movement;to erect a memorial 
to those who have giiven their lives 
in (tehtiqg the influenza, Mayor Mac- 
Bride expressed the opinion that the 
council bhouftd-take no action until

thj -T “nlUBt retlognlze the services of all
:5J viJn1 Xft 1 ^ I.despatph: from tttiQB? who have given their services, 
Ahff„-wc j Minister of Foreign arid- we cannot delegate that duty 
Atrairs. to the local Board of Trade or any

After the oxtraordnary outrages other body ” • ™
. at Iquique Saturday, during which He nidvèd. 
the property of several Peruvians 
was sacked; Chilean crowds on Sun- 
day a^acked the. Peruvian Consul-at 
Iquique, Senor L. llosa. while he

W'S4&*S.te4îMa,or *°,ro"
“He was carried by jiorce aboard 

a small steamer anchored in the 
port. The authorities arid the police 
consented to the outrage, and noti
fied the Consul that they would not 
permit him to disembark.

“Upon receiving this notice the

rajjspd waistline. Ttye, only trimming o! 
thé, dress consists of^.ftd# of a darké: I dica 
col^.empbSBizcd by, i«)jW|of ***%&£ 
blanket stitching, in a .still daFSëï tone-cr {men 

edges of,.coliar, .slcev^ ^tiso on thi 

two deep tuçks.intheak^t 
The lady’s dress patfem No-^77 is c.v 

in four sizes-36. to 42 inches bust mes*
Width at lower edge oi-ikirt to.iwt 

yards. As on the figure tfie 36 Inch aiz< 
reqtiifts tffi sttje^ :80 | 5wtlir tM

yards 3(1 inch contrasting matertaL
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' This design is particularly appropriah 

for either a soft summer silk, such si 
foulard or one of the loveiy new coKof 
voiles No S7T7 lias’ll softl.WSkeped snr 

plies w«V=i with a n-idc shawl cpllnr as th< 

only note of dc-nration., The fiowinij 
sleeves are Ip three-quarter length, bril- 

they may tie jpsde shorter f desired. Th< 

shonliler edge? of the back extend over t( 
the front itf yoke effect. The'skirt hat 

two

-
, seconded by Aid. Kelly, 

“That this council invite the Board 
of Trade,’ the Trades and Labor coun
cil, tlhc G. W. V. /A., the Women’s 
Patriotic League, and the medical as
sociation to send three representa
tives each to attend a meeting in the 
council on Dec, 11, for the purpose 
of conferring as to proper recogni
tion on behalf of the city of all 
those who assisted the authorities in 
any way in combatting the. influenza 
epidemic.”
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Mother knows”
Wfcen f^eel scrappy and htoamtoother
W. SekÉls. She usually finds my 

tongue is white, my breath bad, then 
die says, «IÇr Pet tisegds aiGascaret.*? 

;i gladly take Casçaret» because they 
taste like candy. Next morning, I wake 
up feeling dnndy. Do yon- give your 
children Cascarcts or nasty castor otii 
pHls oV calomel? Gascarets never haft 
us kids.

■
‘ \\ t22

from Chile.”
News despatches received here in

dicate that disturbances are general 
*“ Iquique, Antofagaita and Pisa- 

and that several Peruvian com
mandai houses have been wrecked 
in. Pisagua. :

State of Agitation.
A special despatch to La Razon 

from Santiago says: ,

n2^2?asT&a'«a3SS
thus reporte that the entiw , . ____
of Antofagasta is in a state of agita
tion, against the Peruvians. The; ar
rival. of two steamers- at the port of

seeking refuge from Lima, caused 
the report to-%e spread that; they had 
been expelled from Peru. ^8*pde

.............................'*TiiWK!!
and

continue. The Peruvian Ü^mul at 

iquique has left for Lima.

PiRMttJteSltSÿ
ian business houses in consequence 
,of £ false rumor that the Chti 
Consul at Calto, Peru, had been 
sassinated by Peruvians. No re
ports are at hand as to the rioting 
at Iquique and Pisngua.

The despatch from Buenos 
spid there was great agitation, 
throughout Chile over a speech 
made at La Paz by the DoUvlan Min
ister ot War, who is reported, to have 
said that the hour had arrived to

“Fresh as new, my, dear-
and I washed it myself
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asner-woman and I
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“It’s my old ge< 
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MOP WRINGERS
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76 Dülhousie Street.
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; take hack the Provincee of Taoaa 

and Arica from Chile, The present 
unrest in Peru, Bolivia and Chile is 
4ue to a desire by Peruvians and 
Bolivians to settle the Tacna and 
AWca question Under President Wil- 

' pop’s principle of self-deteriftination. 
These ..border Provinces constitute 
the Alsace-Lorraine question of 
South America. - 

. The, Buenos Abtas, despatch of 
Friday added that it was reliably 
stated that Chile had apprûachéd 
Argentina on the eu<bject of Argen
tina remaining neutral in the event 
of àn outbreak between Chile and 
Peru.
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10 cents and mothers will , 
dor children’s dosage at all £#

. Cascarets work like a charm when 
the child's little stomach, liver »ud 

! bowels need cleansing and regulating.
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iiman and I 
1st all make 
bought I’d 
for there’s 
isn’t it just

.

and there, la the restful 
i and witches the oonwt 
let, ready to Sash out efi 
to morsel of feed that la 
mg with the flood. 
r fish the pools 

and if there Is net à 
r a dozen casts it la good 
to move on for.the flail

the

on.
ed these dlrecttcnd
a stretch of besotitol

had left enr bone at 
t the flrst lumber 
r. and we had 
la the canyon by three 
that time, morally certain 
ad better qnft flahtag ]a 

: becaaee we had caught 
lay's «trine we counted the 
found thirty-three spotted 

So hungry and tired and 
snt we walked back the 
iway on the west side of 
nd rejoined our steed four
r. Then, In another hour* 
the great dining resit of 
. hotel and ate enemwasf* 
is trout, fresh; from tlyi 
skillets. The only expert- 
sen equal a fishing trip 1*
s. —L. V. K. - —
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■■ an extraordinary 
dinary because while perfect- 
nless no dieting or exercise 

Marmola Prescrip-

niethod.

:essary.
blets are made exactly in ae- 
;e with the famous Marmola 
ption. A reduction of two, 
r four pounds a week is the 
Procure them from any drug- 
if you prefer send 75 cents 

Marmola Co., 864 Woodward 
Detroit, Mich., for a large

Sale
ale of

Goods
at

Street 
noon 1.30
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Cupid Comes

incidentally ia
t ..

! s» mmm
Drinks Hilt Water i? tttXtrSS&'SSSrifj • iw* umui *, Ing Indifference, lnsurbanlty. Ida’s In-

fantlle invective illuminates Irving’s 
Innermost tt8to<We,- Inhibiting. In
fatuation, Intercepting in tentions
*’ ' " •' '.v- , •

------- -- filial riTDC
M Fettle frtfrîûjions
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oomooooemomoeomw
/n en. MQNASH, aged 63, com- 
a pact and supple of bodfi 
VI dark complexlonéd, clear, 

headed; and quick in spw 
*»<* estlpn is first of ali.a ..great A 
trallan. It In his view his coun 
has any faults he forgets them In Me, «j. 
enthusiasm for its virtues. His ad- urriblelndiÉn. 
miration for th* land for which he|to ^ neighbor « 
particularly fighting la found strands-. «Fruït-a-tïvïs'* 

ly infectious. He easily rongea ope; ,urprie» of, my 
thatAwtmllan tobacee^irtoes 
the beat in the world and he i 
more certainly made one. feel ti^àt 
there Is no practicable military ti 
which Austrajiafi soldiers cannot 
achieve. So heartily, does Gen. Mon
ish believe in. Australian tobacco, es-

ST order to import seven tons ofjitj 
far hi» men. ■ ;-

TMa remar kabia

msasBBte

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday-
< >

*■**»&«* » r|'F; iï&i >r AU-Star<►
haXAi BoiteS vsedevilto < 
ï/’Leaves from the Old-

Prated at the Rex 

! m, °t toy-- and
Mfillq*. “Irisvqp from, the Old Family 
Album” is something out of tb»«rdtr 

e memt- - of originality

K $ mtpoff«rtiig,0'-4si
Family ÀK

3 m THE REASON WUX’ || 1®,
; GmNAU and ki _^~J- i

m* ■ ;- a
|1’ “Leqveg From the QttL

Family Album” p ■ i

sar-; ; Says an Inelde bath, bef«*e Itilak- ; | 

; fast helps us leak and feel ; 
«lean, sweat», fraaih

? **
the* Getmaoy. acttuS^dh wo^aaMh-

"S&sBiSmm
V-.;,:' “MOQNSti

hiS>-Q. .

Witht; i< I
Chinese Do It, Too.

A department store was opened re
cently In Shanghai, China, and has 
Men such a success that it will Star 
there. The Chinese at* going to tidh 
department store rather than to 
amusement placed, finding It mere in
teresting to walk trouu and pick ep

‘pretty- much the same all or» the

Sparkling and vivacious— metS 
bright alert—a good clear sk«n and 
a natural, rosy, healthy cooipiixich 
are assured only by pure hloo<l, . Jf 
only every man and Wo it an could VÔ 
induced to adopt the morning inside 
bath, wihàt a gratifying change would 
take jplàeë. Instead of th ■ Thousands 
of slfekly, anaemioriooktiig men, wo
man afid girls, wl:u pasty or htuddy 
completions; instead of" the" multi
tudes of

In ---------- "to trf
fid so had to the

|H I -a» imne

:
a;

1 ir dimprove am 
with “Frai 

H I W'dside

.eo&hriSlàiMR..

At 7

I !• M ♦

1
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P(Vi
Johnston, Florence ”
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Charlie Chaplin is seen In an oMl r< 
lease, «The Musical Trad»/’ 
has. enough of Charlie’s personality, 
ftoBat.it tp ensure its. populanttyt The, 
:Wt. episode of VTheiJBitttfs. Bye,” 
featuring Bddle Polo : ahd Vivian; 
Seed, concludes, the program.

“perve wrecks,” '‘run 
down®,” “brain tags’ and pwAjinists 
wa, should see a virile, optimistic 
throng of rosy-Chee'.tèl people every- 
wfhérè.

An Inside bath Is had by drinking 
eaoh morning bofrre breakfast a «fly Waste of Time.

îsœSineys and lû yaxls of bowtila tîxe pre- ««tns, dreams, or other superstittou*

’mmmkœm
clèâMïng, sweete” iig and freshing our own battles, and work for ifaetiMK

8635&SW8.. r&ss güysssassiSÂasî uSatSssar s ion
colost'partsetflarly those who have 

pallid, sallow co.z:plexi-m uml , wbe 
ai*e èobetlpated very- often Are urged 
to" * obtain a quarter pound,.of, lime
stone:: phbee&at* at tub drug etore | *
which will cost but a trlfle.-jnrt. .is F _________
sufficient to demonstrate, the;, quick Ftnifth.'CTBnuiHjîsarsrsssR „

"
i .»•>, s: *V1M6 OPPK*Sf& •jf

* Jmi
£> r~Fruf

“Her Fthkt HeekorUntf’
RUTHROLANty 

In the First Episode of the 
Cyclonic Serial :.

l Don:t FaU « 9ee ^r % 
^^»uUe F«|u» Rogra^i

errrr n ?t-3

ï'.- ^ny,asaMi
- C 'a

i.

rmAr-
THE BRANThe is primarily a scholar and

iWglneer. his experience of sol die. _____
1 ,

it made hia acquaintance in battle Carelessness. girl was Instrumental in savin* a
the Kaiser's; high command loolisdi I strike a match upon my boot,, transport shfor bound- for France 
upon him with ineiÿble^ contempt, and light my three for five cher- Jorm the basis of "The Hun With-®b58

dut of the Hindenbqrg town, and biirhefii our fihtest buSd-
i ioée dostit?’. the morhiag papers. «-»> , Mlga. «KSSM pin!■ ras Æ’sssÆsts» sj&saasf

ïg/uSS.te'SffS’iÆÏ; s. ffSFSF&ïïSïg1 »and went to groom the cow? my aunt *
went down- to get some Jett; dhe T?Le-,8.eii°?d ln?all?ent of the
3e$5Sefô2^S@WtettRte5S! edrthe war. th

SiSsBsaesasmBES;.,sa.5te SWSi
■I^ _ this»; nfljfeffBfttte M«j
ritiroreea, comedy, tit la w loefc tlhW 
since patrons.have bad such a strong 
!hHh40ffe*8dff them as the; above.

'Of
.. ,

TiA

- '
a SS^SSBverntflrt

! line.
Like all good generals Monash. le 

Mfefhtinestiy BAiMUyq, Hla, whel

kss- uawaTjeting confideaee not; opiy 
in his soldiers but in his own ideas 
and In himself. His military inapir-

meaaa&Su.»»»ha*,heea.AgihttP«..aiJ«pst without re- 

mans more than 100 Freoch; villagesvzr» <«a
the end of., the ground from wbtoh 
the Australians since last April have 
Beaten Back the GermaSS, including 
the second division • of the PrusslahSgSS-SsM
large part to the devotion and skill 
of our Junior officers^ Of these 86 
per cent, are frémi the, rank*. We 
have a democratic army. We were 
told that our system of Wholesale 
prontotion from the ranks, would, de
prive us, ot a* officer caste and that 
this would ; be a bad thing. We hare 
found, the exact contrary to be the 
truth. Our démocratie system hag 
been, a suecsM in every partkmlac 
By opening a Way to ambition It ha* 
stimulated ambition and we hard 
reaped the benefit of the enterprise 
of ambitious men. There- i* only one

1 i,*‘

S36ÈE
lonewtiK 
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These Boy* were

Ï-R Di ?*W T”mfiCSPBfii ;. iV S’ Drug Store. 
PRICES: 25c
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and the tall were favorite parts.

dure, and nov^and then they rise 
brush my apologies In my hide, and 
b»ack my, stagy-eyes,

*!I1
Provincial Analyst Finds 

Bags of Sweets 
Harmless

west, two ‘block» /roaa-thw

WTiidsoi- and Bonp^uro

vé Îÿ'ïiî'" <fl " Thh'1 *’• v'^ W^ VT" ^ t I
ft sleeping-Jtpd; pavlé* car

a ex- -tideete Me obtainable at all' Cana-
“ NoitherialiMiway ticket offices,

U.35, nüleaJmleAg^). i^&d- ^ ^ Agt!nia'

Wtoilh out In the bash-hAe l»ke 
'FrentlgF, Beauce, along the TLS- 
boÿer, J; A.; tixmpa_m a youth, was 

;jrilfed, by bis uncle, who- mlpt»<*

- 1
4 r-

,tÆ5rSas
j pended In

.1
i ED. :1By is

ÆfifOTtiarfaKsw
Italy on eithcr Hovemher 20 or 21 ofK’ifeaSM
S3 °4°Eg£‘°'

listed In 1916 In the Infantry, wa* 
wounded Md later transferred to 
the Royal Air Force. As hie death 
occurred subsequent to the conclu
sion of the armistice, it is presumed-.-™ 
he was making a flighfr ott hte own f* 
account. ' - &!»; ■ I .

MU

fa: volcanoes.ig
Toronto, Nov. '26,—More sensa

tions are befhg ruthlessly exploded 
dally by the Provincial Analyst, Dr- 
L. J. Rogers, to whom were referred 
iast week a number of candy pack
ages forwarded here by the police: 
authorities of Brantford, these in 
their turn having had them from : 
the local health hoard, and that 
board haying been entrusted with 
them by over-ekclted parents who J* 

' sajA, they had'found them at their'” 
doors or in school-bags or other ac
cessible Places and were firmly con
vinced that someone was seeking to 
poison their children. Another candy 
package came all the way from Port 
Arthur, a mother of that- lake-head 
cehtre stating her case in brief as 
th*t: she had give* hm little, daugh- 
te® a. nickel to expend on sweets, that 
the ehUd; had purchased candy from 
a foreigner in the confectionery busi
ness, that the little one had eaten of 
th* dainties and had thereafter been 
very sick, The mother in, this case 
also, had, visions 
lurking enemies on 
bent.

In the Port Arthur case tne can- 
■ are found do be free of injurious 
constituents. So also to the Brant
ford case, where a local, dealer, has 
come forward, to explain that là 
order to “boost” his

i tin. .h
* SP

‘ rI Â r-lr: ' lyitüiiiirf N» Harm*
Lucy was playing up on thé laws 

with her Uttia PtWT when the dog

35535='
storied rim the house. Lucy caught 
him» eaytogt -Beat bw ftfralA pup:

rb •f1* to
| train service betweenS

m: Tun
*41 :atr*#' bAtfmk. -

mtr*

mm#**

*** •“ ‘,Fr,ehtfy,nw-w • ,^S&dàSsÂàÉ5ii 1
the Distinguished Conduct Medal, the 
Distinguished. Sendee Order and the 
MUltary. Crow wifh a bar to each,toéi^^fche^______

army at- this moment there-; 
one brigadier whoee regular 
Stoa is tiWt of soldiering. TM 
are: aONcalled citisa^ ot cii^l

*. B
;r B >
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totters. Asothey tostrumeet ef fright- 
ridâtes to the feéutit see arehlpetsMee 
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Tends Most to Success !
s

The "Want Ad To-day is One of the 
Things That

I! I
11A

wee
Property For Sale

pÔR SALE-—Eight acres of good 
garden land, «lay loam, with 

good brick bouse and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale I '

FOR SALE!YOUR ASSETS.■ . pOR SALE — Choice registered 
Shropshire rams. Peter Porter, 

Bnrford automatic phone. Now Is The Time to BuyYX/’ANTED—W
TT and cleaning. Apply Mrs. C. 

Coulson, 38 Darling.

Oman for washing One of the tflneet bungalows 
In the city, with large lot and 
all conveniences.

Double house on Terrace Hill 
St. A snap.

Red brick cotage on Law
rence St.

Two story brick with large 
lot on Brock St.

Good cottage on Able Ave. 
Price $1260, $200 down.
For further particulars apply to

Have you ever taken careful 
stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
you climb the ladder. iq.Jjettes 
things?

Many people do not take thé 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and," indeed, 
are never really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.-

But there is one asset that 
is common to all people,, and 
one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook} name
ly, the Want Ads of the news
paper. "

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help you in your - 
daily living. Then use them! !

A|36
F447 K

pOR SALE—“Economy” range in 
good condition. Price $18. Ap-

A|47

R[45 ■ r;>"ITAID for general housework. 409 
-°A Col borne St. , F|31

■ !FARMSt \

ply 37 Palace street. ■tf,AUCTIONEERSf (TVTANTED—A reliable competent 
'' maid, must be good plain cook, 

no laundry work, housemaid kept. 
Apply Box 348 Courier.

POR SALE—Large sized Pearl Oak 
coal heatèr. Nearly new. Ap-

AJ47
- tA. H. BROWN takes pleasure in 

announcing that he is about to 
establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County of 
Brantford and solicits instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, çr farm stock auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and 
residence 163 Park Ave. Bell Tele
phone 1270. Reference S. 0. Read 
* Son. £ "

Here Is One Which Must Be Sold 
In Thirty Days

ply Courier, Box 347.T F147
For SALE—Cook stove, gas heater, 

coal heater, screen doors and 
miscellaneous articles.
Charlotte street.

I WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced 
dining room girl. API*? New 

Benwell Hotel. • ... * F|35
i I

Apply 3 3 
A|41 5460—Township of Burford, 66 acres, soil clay 

loom. On the premises is a two-storey frame house 
containing 11 rooms, hard and soft water in sink, frame 
bank barn with stone foundation, new galvanized roof, 
another barn 30 x 35, drive house 30 x 40, hog pen 14 x 
25, water in barn, cement floor, stabling for 25 -head of ' 
cattle, litter carrier, water bowls and silo. Price $6500.

Be sure and come to us for city, farm and garden 
properties, a)so vacant lots.

« Our Mr. Alex. Edmonson will be pleased to drive 
you out to see any farm on our list.

S. P. PITCHES & SONWANTED—First class waist hand 
” and apprentice. Apply Miss 

Hargadon, Ogilvie, Lochèad and Co.
FI 43

pEMALE HELP—Wanted*** walf- 
resses. Apply Belmont Hotel.

Fj43

I 4a Market Stiw'
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

pJ)R SALE—Good clean pit gravel 
* lot, 19 Baldwin avenue. Apply 

on premises, or 261 Park avenue. 
Phone 1710. •

IÜ 1P=1 I Aj41

Shoe RepairingPDR SALE—A team of good work 
jhorses at reasonable price. Ap

ply 83-36 Colborne street. A|37 CHBPPARD’S 7» Cotnorne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207. For SALE^TANTED—Two glrls. Apply, Crpwn 
°* — V F pOR SALE—Used cars, two Fords 

1917 and 1918, good as new; 
tw6 Overlands, and one Overland 
truck. Apply Overland Garage.

Male Help Wanted------- ----
$6800 for 98 acres, good frame 

house, 1% atorey, nine rooms, good 
cellar, bank barn 46 x 50; barn No. 2 
30 x 60. Clay loam.

$4700 for 60 acree extra good 
buildings and beet of soil.

$2500 for 30 acres, good frame 
house, eight rooms, small barn, shed. 
Clay loam soil.

$2600 for 25 acree, good frame 
house, bank barn, cement floor; fruit 
all under cultivation; best of sand 
loam soil. '

$10,000 for 130 acres, extra good 
buiidinge, and soil No. one; on elec
tric ear line.

$6600 for 76 acres, a fine farm, 
best of buildings and soil. ,

$2800 for two storey buff brick 
house, all conveniences, East Ward. 
Easy terms.

$2600 for new red brick two 
storey north ward; all conveniences.

$860 for new frame cottage, five 
rooms. A bargain. $100 cash, $1* per 
month.

T> RING yoür repairs to
Electric Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran- ' 
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

Johnson's
YV'ANTED—Man to look after fur- 

■ nace. Call at the Marne Lunch,
F|45

(VyOLL the young lady who, gripped’ 
” getting off Main Line car at 

Market street Saturday Hl$uK please 
communicate with Box 453 Courier.

H A.[3991 Dalhou^ie street.
•hi S. G. READ & SON Limited

—------ ------------------------------- ------------ — —-
pOR SALE—Boiler and radiators. 

Apply 49 Mount Pleasant St.
A|31

1>RIGHT BOYS wanted for' steady 
work after school. Can earn 

good money. Apply Courier Office.

:
Architects'

WANTED—First class waiet hand. 
, -Highest wages paid. Apply Miss 
Warne, J. M. Young & Co, "F[35

Bell Phone 1844.
WILLIAM c. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association v of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

129 Colborne Street, Brantford.I YYT ANTED—General repair man. 
*T Apply King’s General Repair

ing, 150 Dalhousle.
pOR SALE—Coal heater, gas coop- 

•WANTED—Woman act. orfce ? to er, dining room table, linoleum. 
” clean store. Apply 48 Dalhousle Apply 34 Elizabeth St. 

street. . . F]46

F ; e
M|39 AJ45

man, meterWANTED—Young 
” reading and general work, also 

linemen and laborers. Township 
Hydro System, C. E. Klrkby, Court 
House.

I —pOR SALE—Small- portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27 Men Wanted■ WANTED — Competent ’ gfetieral 
vv maid, highest wages. Apply 

MI39 between 6 and 8 In eveninf'ftflC&s. 
W. A. Hollinrake, 44 Wellington

F|46

FOR SALE? -.... . i 1 ■
pOR SALE—Black Persian Lamb 

muff and-stole. First class con
dition. Cheap for cash. Apply 73

• A 31

$2800—Catherine street, new 
red brick, nice cement cellar, full 
front verandah, city pnd soft 
water, 6 rooms, lot 33""X 157, side 
drive. Close to new factory of 
.Kerr & Goodwin. $400 down 
will handle.

Alice and Rawden, a nice 
bunch1 of dry level lots, will be 
sold single or en block. The 
price is reasonable. Close to 
Motor Trucks, Ltd.

$600 — Brock street, a nice 
large lot 50 x 132, with small 
house. Close to Motor Trucks 
Ltd. A good buy. .

street. MACHINE MOLDERS

and MEN to LEARN 
MACHINE MOLDING

Good Wages Paid While 
Learning

ALSO

MACHINE and VISE 
HANDS

for Tool Department 

Apply to Supt.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd.

TVANTED—Electric house wtre- 
” man. Apply A. C. McLean, 

Opera House Block. M|398 Dalhousle street.II ,4 COIF ■

Girl s WantedYYTANTED-r-Young man for deliv- 
* * ery, about seventeen. 467 Col

borne St ' M|31
pOR SALE—(Royal Loan stock. Ap- 
A" ply Box 341 Courier. A]33j Geo.W. HavilandGirls for various departments 

of knitting mill, gecd wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence sot necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Oft, M$t 
Helmed ale.

pOR SALE—Six pure bred Oxford 
breeding ewes. Perry German, 

St. George Road. A|29.
TPOR SALE—Sow and eleven small 

pigs, three ram lambs. Phone 
766

TyANTED—Boy to - carry . Courier 
” route to Starch Works. Apply 

Courier Office. 61 Brant St., Brantford
Phone 1380.

Dental11 WANTED—A steady boy to help In 
winding dept. Must be over 16.

M 31

RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 261 Colborne St., opposite 
the market oyer Western Counties 
Office. Phone 80S.

DR\
- A|29 t

Slingsby Mfg. Co.■M POR SALE-—Second hand bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap for 

bash. Apply Box 326 Courier. For SaleTV ANTED—A man for firm work 
close tt> the city, must be good 

with cattlte. Apply Box 336 Courier.
M|21|tf

y Miscellaneous Wants

ilMafiCo 11,600—Pm* Ave, 1 1-3 Red BrfcSfBoys’ ShoesI POR SALE—Misses black velonr 
coat, size 34; in good condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier.

T ADIES—Have your old coats re
modelled equal to new at 16 

Colborne street, corner Brant Ave.
MWJ37

St, 1 1-3 tongkCasadepaga Heac.
This remarkable looking rock in 

known as a schist. which is weathered 
and crumbled into a human expres- 
aion which Is startlihg. Not only Is 
there a distinct resemblance to a man's 
profile but the head is apparently 
dressed 4n»*.pedwÿ ofc the^atyle of 
the last century sudtLas the soldiers of 
Cornwallis wore. Tfie rock is located 
on the top of a 2,000-foot hill on Se
ward peninsula, Alaska, and is called 
by the natives the Big Head, or the' 
Casadepaga Head. The face is about 
eight feët high.

$1,550—Wellington
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockahutfa, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

□"AND MADE, maemne finished ell 
•olid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al

io Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. B, 
Pettit 10 South Market fltreet

TV ANTED— One good 
’’ best wages. Apply George taxe, 

1 Grandview Street, Phone 926.MI25 
________________________________________________________ y_!____
T* 7ANTED—A steady man to help 

in mitt finishing department. 
Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

M|37

;er.
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1375, 1*76 

House, 561. Auto 183
SAVE FOR VICTORY BONDS

TfOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—That 
valuable poultry and track farm, 

known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E. Hatch, Burford, Ont.

TV ANTED to buy or rent, small 
modern hoiise In North or East 

Ward, Bell phone 1876.
$1,850—Erie Ave, Cottage, with ve

randah; $300 cash.
St, 3-piece bath, ekl

Consecration Reetrlctlena.
The Nesarlte, during the term of his 

consecration, was bound to abstain 
from every production of the vine and 
from every kind of intoxicating drink. 
He was forbidden to cut the hair of 
his head or to approach any dead 
body, even that of his nearest relation.

M|W|43

13,400—Brant Ave,
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace HiB, 6-room Cottage] 
$100 cash.

3^00—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, dose 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will

rtil.
Loan of $850*7.

Frame House and Barn,
Loan of $750. on Fra

Barn and extra lot, Alice
The R

pOR SALE—Good cinders for dis-
».......Tflpal. Teaming , charges only.
Schultz Bros. Co, Ltd. A|9|tf

TTiSE the automatic telephone to 
Waterford, Princeton, Drumbo, 

Hagersvllle, Delhi, Scotland, Bur
ford, St. George and Brantford. 
There’s good reason.

\\rANTED by young couple, three 
unfurnished rooms. Box 343 

M|W|35

TV ANTED—I will pay aa high as 
’’ $3,500 cash for a modern pouse 

In East Ward. Must be npar car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

tj j^GENT panted in Brantford to re
present! a Toronto embroidery 

house.
Embroidery Co, 132 Richmond St. 
West, Toronto.

IICourier.
jj

od commission. Novelty

I. T. BEOWSM|29 4,
WANTED — Smart 

Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. Anplv 
Courier.

Nov. 26
THE

Mover
Carting, Teaming and 

Storage

Cuekoe Superetltlen.
In some parts of England, when the 

first note of the cuckoo is heard in 
the weeds, every village girl asks the 
question, “Cuekoe! Cuckoo ! When 
shall I be married?" The bird, Is an
swer, Is supposed to sound as many 
notes as years will elapse before the 
happy event takes place.

I WILL PERSON who called up F. 
’ ' Leonard at Court House on 

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

cent oaIl-3True Meaning of "Boomerang.”
Boomerang has beaten all records of 

words turned Inside out The term 
does net convey tire idea of retribu
tion,.as the boomerang returns not at 
the thro er’s peril, but to bis further 
use. No Australian would make that 
blunder. Colonel Miles, the .allied ex
peditionary forces’ chief cha'plain dur
ing the war, used the term right when 

Wt are your boomerang, 
fou to conquer a con ti
returning to your feet

Legal Curtis St 
ne Cettag*

l
<— w—i DRBWSTBR- A HEYD—Barrister», 

etc. .fibUcttom for the Royal 
Lena and Savings Co„ the bank off 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 6. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Herd.

M[WAfALE HELP WANTED — High 
priced fruit has created a 

splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the beet In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
Shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling Tights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec

Ï shange
TV ANTED— Furnished house for 
’ ’ winter months. North Ward pre

ferred. Courier Box 339. Courier.
M|W|31

33

'I —

For Sale
$3,000 for up-to-dateBungalo, 

all modern conveniences, in good 
locality.

$2-,200 for a 6 room Red Brick 
Cottage with sewer, gas, electric; 
large lot.

$1,960 for a 6 room Red Brick 
Cottage with sewer, gas, electric. 
East Ward.

$1950 for a 6 room‘"tasteir

Special PUmo Hoisting
Machinery

EARNEST R. BRAD—Barrister, 80- 
(tettar. Notary public, ect. Money

flea HI % Ooblorne 8t. Phone 487.

T°«5

Why Cat’s Eyes Shine In Dark.
“What causes a cat’s eyes to shine 

in the. dark?” Many explanations have- 
been effered In the past, bat scientists 
new held that invisible rays are .trans- 
fermed by seme chemical action into 
Visible rays at the instant of reflection 
of the eyes of the animal.

fDEACE WORK at war pay gttaran- 
a* teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for us on the 
fast, simple Auto-Knitter. Full par
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. /Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Toronto.

he
1 ■

Bent ai 
for another throw.

------- ;------------------- :
Russian Sturgeon Fisheries.

Sturgeon oTvarioas species are espe
cially abundant in Russia, where 
stargeea fisheries are of great value.

1 Is eaten whet  ̂fresh, but is 
chiefly used in the preserved form, ei
ther smoked or salted. More than 10,- 
000 fish are sometimes canght at a 
single fishing station during the up
stream migration, which lasts for a 
fortnight The eggs are removed in 
quantity from the ovaries and sepa
rately prepared as “caviare.”

has
Office—124 Dalhousle 
f Street.

Telephone 365.

K“wT«irst-a

:

iri1 y■
■ ? the

" ejtîPïu
EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESSES 

WANTED 
i Apply, BELMONT HOTEL.

Lost
0
0-

1 Just the Difference.
Irene asked her playmate, Rose, 

why she put an apron over her 
new dress, and Rose replied that she - 
put It on to keep the dress clean. Irene 
then exclaimed, “Why, I always put 
an apron ob my dell to hide the dirt."

The- "Z,
T IOST—(Indian coin brobch, bètwfeen 
a* Crompton’s and Dufferln dV’en 
Valued as keepsake. RefhnTCour-

. ,;A|47

T OST—Saturday night, *ttétween 
a^ Royal Cafe and Terrace Hill, 
black leather bill fold, containing 
bills and change: Reward1 at Cour
ier Office. A-üUSl*»

Hewitt
oooc30C >0

--------------------------- --

■ ikue.
Osteopathic * .. . r. ... : on

1er, Brick:
wi Vlc-E. GertrudeCHIROPRACTOR —

D£3?t£,5ThT.,/„S
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177

on car line, corner

""m.-.V. . h<

not make sale.

WANTED
MACHINERY

BLACKSMITHS
du want 
, I have 
If we do

ter:''
* Man and Money.

A Fart Scott preacher, talking about 
riches last Sunday, told bis people that 
It isn’t a question of the amount of 
money a man has, but ef the amount 
of man the money has.

Nelson street, 
Park avenue.

'<:V;Also %’ ' -?L
Habit of Homed Toads. - 

Homed toads are harmless, never 
trying to bite, even when taken Into 
the band. But they have a habit, per
haps as a means of defense, of spurt
ing a little jet of blood from the eye
...__ , disturbed. One will time eject
first from one eye and then from the 
other a drop of blood to a distance of 
12 to 15 inches, repeating this several 
ttmaa.

eUPSH
v. - ——

Real Estate ____

! ns for yoiOXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDER

HIGHEST WAGES 
Apply Superintendents Office. 

WATEROUS ENGINE 
WORKS CO.

T OST—On Nov. 11th, onp Afreet box 
a* key, across from McHutctfeon’s 
Bakery. Return to 99 Murrqy^St.^

T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn- 
a7 ate of American School of Oe- 

is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TVR. C. H. SADDER—Successor to 
A' Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri
can. School of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col
borne. Res. 88 Edgerton St Bell 
pbone$ , office 616. Res. 2125. Office 
bourp 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment

.1, r
148 1-2 1 1.

T OST—Thursday afternoon ,. pair 
ladles rimmed glasses,Reward 

Courier Office. ' ' _ _. ",L143

\ S
Why He Felt Deed. 

Daughter—’Tapa went off in great 
good homer tels morning.” Mother— 
“Mercy 1 That reminds mo I forget to 
ate him for any money:" 1

—~\1 i->

: SALE.
.......... ..■—

1 TO-LET, * a1 Wanted ! tv
ith)Harness## Sun’s Rays.

fpo LET—For winter mopths furn- 
a ished house on Brant avenue, 
possession Dec. 3rd. Apply Box 345.

T|39

> ipar-

BM to tfir5 M. “mtoVtoBW t.'t'aî’ü.r. bolder

melt a bar of lead at a tempera

! 1 ' ~ "
> 4i«------------- $M

>m, kit-BRUSH HANDS 
for Paint Shop

Packers and Helpers 
for Packing Room

Also Bar Liners

Massey 
Harris Go. 

Ltd.

1

V*
would do forHORSE SHOEING

Plestead and McKenzie, 
expert Horseshoers. 24 
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